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W ork  w ill  com pare witli 
' that o f  may oth erfirxn .. .
WV>,VW Wi^<VV^M<V>*V f^VVv»^ 'Gedari herald, This item'when marked with st»i index, denotes that your ft&serip:> 4s pgsi due and a prompt ipcnt is earnestly desired,,>J***e*****tf**t*ria«**irf+n!r&**ttni^  ^ 1
THIR.TY-FIKST YBAE NO. 4. CEDARVILLE, 0 H 1 0 * ftn M Y , JANUARY 17, 1908, PRICE $1.00 A  YEAR.
MANY BILLS . 
HUE INTRODUCED.
Woo first contest on tile" JoeiW 
option question , came • Up 
Monday when the Bobo local option 
bill came up for a second reading 
and to besent.to a committee. An 
effort was made to hate all temper­
ance or bills of that nature placed 
In the hands , ot the taxation, com­
mittee, which was unfavorable to 
this cause, The proper place was 
the temperance committed and all 
the bills were sent there and will 
receive proper consideration. Tb< 
vote showed that the house, would 
pass the county; local option bill 
without question, unless some 
crooked work is done’ between now 
and the dual vote.a „ T * * ,
Rathburn wants the Governor t* 
have a residence not to exfee 
$'15,000, Three commissioners are t« 
chooso the. site and erect tlio build- 
1UK* . ;
Berry wants the names of all per 
song securing marriage licences pub­
lished or announced, in church,
Yau Dnsen wants it to be possible 
to fine any violator of the liquor 
Jaws for the Brat offence and each 
and every day after that he contin­
ues in business, *
TO SUBSCRIBERS.
(
* .The Atwell resolution was intro­
duced in the Senate Monday for the 
purpose of submitting' the cpnstltu- 
t tioaal amendment to the people on 
the initiative and referendum.
r-..
Senator Espy has offered a b|il 
providing for an examining board to 
examine and license public account- 
'ants, ‘ - ;
Senator! Pollock, wants free text 
. bbqks in the schools add has offered- 
a bill requiting boards of education 
to purchase and supply all text 
books, '
. Representative Metzger Wants 
v. justices pi the peace to ' become 
municipal judges and with police 
judges in cities become the, munici­
pal courts. Outside of - cities 
■jnstiees-of the peace’ and constables 
-are,to be placed on the salary list 
.and are- td.be limited.-‘ in .their, 
* jurisdiction to -their respective
t o w n s h ip s .  _ - ,
A bill-placed In the' hopper , by 
’ Muioc of Cleveland if  - passed will 
-  require wills probated ilj. the 
county where the testator dies.
* } , ,o..... <■ ’ a
of Cleveland offered a
it"
■ According to *  new, ruling of the 
ntstai department subscribers u 
tally, monthly * and weekly papers 
and magazines .must he prompt*? 
thepayment.ofsubscriptions. Week­
ly papers are given a year to pay up. 
Anyone knowing themselves in­
debted should call and settle.
COMMITTEE MEETING.
A ' meeting ' of the Republican 
Central Committee has been called 
for Saturday afternoon at* the court 
bouse m Xeula. The purpose o f the 
meeting is to issue a ' call .for a 
copnty primary for the purpose of 
selecting delegates to the state Con­
vention, under the call of the State 
Central Committee. The' county 
committee, under the direction of 
Bess Schmidt has endeavored to 
stay the dad as long as possible 
acting under orders of the Fogaker 
forcRSt, over the state-. Seeing that 
Foraker is about to loose* out the 
committee is forced to take action. 
The gang has the greatest fears of 
the outcome of a county primary 
under the law, heretofore the 
county primaries were mere party 
affairs and, corruption and Irreguiar- 
arltles could pot he stopped.  ^I t  is 
stated that the Schmidt- henchmen 
tear open rebuke if  there is a full 
vote among 'the farmers, The gang 
is Well aware that with a square deal 
noFoiAker jdelegafctort will" rep* 
resent*this county,
m f t
v- ,«-•, . v .... .v ■*.-<1- — . kw wwifr» f
John Murdock about six o’ clock J 
Tuesday morning. Both Mrs. Wil­
liamson, wbo died a few hour# 
previous and lived across the street 
and Mr, Murdock had been life Jong 
friends. ■
For many years Mr, Murdock had 
beep an invalid- suffering from 
rheumatism. Some, weeks ago be 
contracted the gap which only 
added to his suffering. The. rheuma­
tism so effected his heart at the last 
-md death came before bis wife and 
sister, wbo were with Mm cmiid 
summon aid.
The deceased was born In Clinton 
county and has lived in this vicinity 
for many years. He was married to 
Miss Mary Ryle July 22,1862. -
Besides the widow the following 
children remain comourn*, his loss: 
Mrs. Frank Reid, Miss Ahna Belle 
Murdock and Mr. Robert ’Murdock 
Of Memphis, Tenn„ * Samuel K. 
Murdock of Denver Col*, Mrs, 
Martha McMillan, Miss Mary Mur­
dock. II, M. and 8. M- Murdock of 
thiB place and David, who resides 
in the westafe brothers and sisters.
The funeral takes place this after­
noon ’ from the Reformed, Presby­
terian church of which the deceased 
was a life long member and devoted 
worshipper. Burial at Massies Creek 
cemetery.
YELLOW SPRINGS {ESTEEMED WOMAN 
INSTITUTE. CALLED HOME
8. A. STILWELL,
ta&ffwhktl a’Weie refused.
. ‘ Winter*.of Brie county wants 
township trustees to. be paid $8.60 
instead of $1,80 a day. Assessors to 
be increased from $2, to '$3, a  day.
A law ig*W»ntfld hyBeriz that will 
'forbid marriage of aperson of pure 
White blood With a negro.or person 
having visible admixture of African 
blood or visa vetso, under penalty 
oiMOa Or., three „montJhs_ Imprison­
ment.
Mr. Irvin wants the office of coun­
ty Infirmary Director abolished.
Dover has offered a bill that will 
mean much to tile voters. Penalty 
of dlBfranohiaemonfc for 25 years for 
any votefBollcUing pay for his vote, 
Disfranchisement 1b also provided 
where perjury 1b committed when 
challenged, - *
Hiilenkfemp wants an act that 
will prohibit any stockholder of a  
Company Being appointed a receiver 
of the same.
HIGHLY HONORED,
G. R.JobebttB been* honored by he* 
mgehosena* oneof thonew member* 
of Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 
This is a position- sought by many 
and we are snre that Greene County 
could have been represented by no 
better citizen than Mr. Jobe, The 
appointment is for five year* and 
there Is every reason to believe tlmt 
the board will be* benefited by Mr. 
Jobe’s services.
On Monday, January 20th„ the 
Fairbanks will offer at popular 
prices, George8Ade’ s splendid com­
edy, “ Just out of College.”  This Is 
the piece* .whicn rap . ‘ ‘The 
College Widow”  -such & close race 
for popularity with the public. It 
is replete, with Inn from start to fin­
ish, Each, situation crackles with 
the characteristic Ade wit. As is 
generally the ease with Ade,. the 
story lias a satiric trend, and hence 
both the situations atid lines are 
productive o| continuous laughter.
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The annual election.' of officers 
took place Tuesday evening when 
the Boatd-of Trade met m the Coun­
cil chamber. 1 - _
About twenty were present which 
Was not the best showing possible 
for such.ameetmg. There were two 
tickets in the field, the regular and 
independent. The-independent won 
straight with the exception of vice- 
preaIdent)T'YV, J. Tarbox ot the regr 
Ulars being the lucky one,
The committee on advertising of 
which, Postmaster Tarbox is the 
chairman reported thHtabouttwenty 
five, thousand envelope* had been 
ordered by merchants and stocky 
men. The committee was further
Th*firmer* in the vicinity of Yel­
low Spring* have a treat in store for 
them Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 22 and 23. The •officers o f  
the institute are: president, “David 
Hilt; vice president, G, D, Black: 
secretary, 33. G. Ferguson; treasur­
er, P. M. Stewart; Executive‘ Com­
mittee, Mrs, Henry Hilt, Mrs Em­
ily Pertrey, R, C. TannehUl, G, A. 
Confer, L. H. Jones,
The state speakers will he F. L. 
Allen, Kinsman, O., and J. P. Hme 
Shlurock, Ohio. ' Dinner will be 
served toy the women of the Pres­
byterian church on the first Hour of 
the opera house. The compietepro- 
gram will toe as follow*:
Wednesday, &:80a. m,VInvocation; 
Dr, S. D, Fess; vocal solo, Miss 
Buoy Birch; “  The Origin Composi­
tion, Kind* and Functions of Soil”  
F. I., Alien; discussion opened by 
A, D, Smyely; piano dnet, Misses 
Mildred and .Hazel Carlisle; “‘Pota­
toes as a Field Crop,”  J. P, Hme; 
dlscnssion~openecl by E. S, Bailey; 
appointment of committees; vocal 
solo, Mrs. William . Alexander *; din­
ner. ,. • . • * , ■
Wednesday i  p. m.—Music; “Hu- 
mUs, .Soil bacteria and Tillage,”  
F, D/Allen; discussion .opened by 
R. J. Corry; music; “ Shall the 
Farmers Organize?”  S.' D. Fees;, 
discussion opened by W. W. Hyslop; 
piano,solo, Miss Iii’dft Elder; “ The 
Stock Farm,”  J, P, Hfhe; discus­
sion opened by A. C. Miller; music.
Wednekdny? p. m.—piano Solo, 
Miss-Misrgaret Johnson; “ Optimism 
Versus Pessimism”  J. P / Hine; mu­
sic, Antioch’quartet,. Mesere. C. O, 
and O. W* Beaver, Bynn ahd Shade' 
recitation, Miss Adah Tannehill; 
muSie, Antioch quartet*
.Thursday, ’9 a. m‘“-Invocation, 
Rev, B.'D. Hypes; vocal polo/ Mrs, 
William Alexander; “ Valueof Pure 
Bred Sire,”  J. P. Cline;* discussion 
opened by A. O. Miller; piano solo. 
Mias Gieiiha Doe; “ Will a College 
Course Pay the Young Man Intend­
ing to Become a Farmer?’.* Ed* Kin- 
ay; discussion Opened by Clarence
Mrs.. Martha Ann Williamson, 
wife o f Mr. J. D. Williamson, one oT 
Cedarvilie’s most prominent ciUzens 
died at her home on Miller film l 
about two o’clock Tuesday- morning 
after an illnesB of several weeks/ 
jjpme weeks ago Mrs. WHliamsou 
visited her grand son, Roy. C. A. 
Young of Philadelphia, and since ' 
her return there was a slow decline. 
iti health. About two years ago she 
suffered a fall injuring her hip but 
had fairly well recovered. Deatli 
was largely due to infirmities of age 
■she being in hot eightleth'year.
The deceased was born in Chester 
District, South Carolina on March 
29,1828, her father, John ^ McMillan 
being one of the first settlers In that 
slate. The family carnq Horth as 
there was liftin' hope 6f the slavery 
question being, settled, Greene 
county has ever since been the. home 
of the McMillan family, ,
On January 2, 1849 occurred the > 
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs,- Wil- 
Uamqou, they having gained, ac­
quaintance while attending a pri­
vate school niider the direction of 
Prof. Hugh McMillan. For about 
fOrty * years * they resided on the 
Jamestown pikd and during the past 
twenty years have been residents of 
this place. Both Air. and Mrs. 
Williamson have been members. of 
the Reformed Presbyterian church,, 
it being established by the dec'eaped>. 
father, , -
Eight children entered the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Williamson five of 
whom are still living, John O;, 
Robert I)., Mrs. ..S. Q. Anderson,* 
Mrs.' Robert Bryson; of near Xenia, 
and Mrs Wm, Dean of Springfield, 
Air. H., H-. McMUlan if? the only 
taiember of the original McMillan 
family remaining. “  , r
The funeral services were held at' 
the late hbme Thursday afternoon 
being conducted by prof. W.' It. 
^TcCliesney1, assisted by Dr. B. d*.j: 
Middleton, Rey.’ W, J. Sanderson, 
<X H. Milligan, and Dr. McClure of 
Xenia,.\ . * - ’
iSix grandchildren acted as* - pall*
$ t
Mr. Freimer wants a state tax 
board underthe recommendation 01 
the State Tax Commission. He 
also haa a bill allowing railroads to 
charge ten cents extra when the 
fare is paid on the train.
smith of Cleveland Las a bill in 
the legislature that will legalize 
amateur baseball on Sunday-
Inheritance fax is wanted by 
Harper, the did law ..being followed 
except that the exemption limit be 
' $10,000. *
XENIABOOZE,
-The effectoof.Xenia booze landed 
six Cedatvillians in jail for engaging 
in a free-for-all fight at the.railrnad 
station in Xemn. oh Wednesday 
evening, ‘ ,
'  A  number of colored citizens from 
this place were an Xenia that day 
attending the trial of Ellis McMillan 
add a few of them began fighting 
among themselves, not knowing 
that Mayor Brennan, ‘was at the 
station. Officer Kennon of this 
place was near and placed the 
following under arrest. Rid Shingle- 
decker, Frank Baker, Earl Gaines, 
Wiley Jones, Dudley Ballard and 
Mose Jones- • *
Hot being able to* pay the fines of 
$9.45 each the crowd was taken to 
the works whore it will require 
about 16 days to Work out the 
amount.
NOTICE K, a m
There will be a special meeting of 
Ccdarville Lodge 649 for installation 
of officers on the 22, Wednesday 
evening 1908*
-Patrons of the Fairbanks Theatre, 
Springfield, are to see on Wednes­
day1 Jan 22nd., one of the produc­
tion* which has aroused an endless 
amount of discussion this season— 
Amelia Bingham, in. “ A  Modern 
Lady" Godlra.”  This piece bn* 
an interesting timeliness in so much 
US Coventry, the English village 
Where the legendary incident of 
Lady Godtva’s hade rise Is said to 
have taken place, last summer cele­
brated the anniversary o f the' occa­
sion, which brought the story of 
Lady Gadiva’s' patriotism prpmi 
nently ill the public eye. * Miss 
Bingham then had »  modern play 
produced, revealing the many op­
portunities for the exhibition of 
loyalty of modern women to homo, 
city and Btato. By meansof a thril­
ling {dot which, with a stirring suc­
cession p f climaxes, the sacrifice of 
personaLmodesty and dignity 1* de­
manded. to save the welfare of the 
deserving personages m the play. 
The rjde to Oovantry by a nude wo­
man is duplicated, and is accom 
plished in atl ingenious way in the 
play. A  representation of the Lady 
of Go liva upon the white palfrey, 
clothed a* upon that historic day, 
is Bached to the audience by the 
swift unveiling of a life sized paint­
ing after a dark scone when the 
quick play of the calcium reveals 
what appears to be a living picture 
against a somber background. The 
result 1* said to be wildly sensation­
al ahd thrilling.
All ditching promptly done and. 
Up-to-date by James Gaines anti 
Charlie Smith. Citizens' Rhone 168 
Cedarvilie, O.
- of l^**pian:SEk^$Ki^K' ih# Bax- 
wftB-Pkt6«r*oii JaSr, gia®(ating.pn- 
pUs from the country schools thus, 
completing the state System. He 
was on the Board of School Examin­
ers for. twelve years, president of the 
Associarionpf School Examiners of 
Ohio in 190O-. He became Auditor 
ot this'county in 1901, having at the 
primary that named him for this 
office 744 votes more than the other 
two aspirants, « h 4 1,582 more, than ^ 
either*
H e Is well known #all over the 
state iii educational, political apd 
secreisociety>circ)c8,and his friends 
host* they are, are ready to shoulder; 
the standard,. “ Stllwell for State 
Auditor jm 1908.”  And their* battle- 
cry Is. *
“ He is the mati for the place,; ‘ 
Ahd the strongest In the race*”  
The five cardinal principles of hie 
wotth are equanimity, moderation, 
honor, straightforwardness and suc­
cess. His name will‘add strength 
to the ticket, and Ohio will never 
regret in placing his name before 
the people as the Republican’ candi­
date for State Auditor in 1908.
Insert sdvarfMng
two publication* calling attention to 
the advantages of tbe town in loca­
ting here.
The following IS the result of the 
balloting:
, REGULAR TICKET.
For Freaidon fc—D h-j . W. Dxxoff. 8 
For Vice President—W. J. TarboV-18 
For Fecretary—W. L. Clemans. id 
For Treasurer—Dr. M, J, Marsh. 9 
For Directors-^
l'yr, G* Yi Winter. 9
2 yfs. Ri F. Kerr. . ", « ' 8
' " 8 yra. D, M. Crouse. -6
INDEPENDENT TICKET;
For President—Dr. J. O. Stewart. 18 
For Vice President—R, O. Watt. 10 
For Secretary—Andrew Jackson. 11 
For Treasurer—O. L. Smith. 18
For Directors— *
1 yr. G. F. Siegler, 12
2 yrs, F, P, Hastings, 18
8 yrs. L. G. Bull. 10
------ .  t  p. . „ ------
Miis Clara Hirst; report of com­
mittees; “ Some Helps and Traas- 
ursa for Women,”  Mrs^  V, Bell; 
‘^Auimal Temperament,** J. P. 
Huts; discussion - opened by Ralph 
Howell; piano solo, Miss Marguerite 
Williams, “ High Tide on Lincoln­
shire Coast,”  Mrs. Ralph Howell; 
“ OhioForests,”  F. L, Allen*, dis­
cussion opened by J. J. Crumley. 
Music will be furnished by'the Cam- 
pagnolian orchestra of Yellow 
Springs, ,. .
CLIFTON WOMAN DIES.
Mrs. ' Margoret Tannehill, for 
many* years a resident near Clifton, 
died last Saturday afternoon; dftu* 
along illness due to a paralytic 
stroke received some months ago.
The funeral was held Tuesday 
from the late residence conducttd 
by her pastor, Rev, Ross Hume, of 
the United Presbyterian church. .. '
CARD OF THANKS.
—Automobile oil at Kerr & 
Jogs..
, Mr. Homer Wade and family* of * 
Springfield have been -spending the 
week with friends" and relatives 
hero. Mr. Wade Is connected with 
Hast- the Edward Wren Company and is 
taking a weeks vacation.
Wto hereby desire> to express our 
sincere thanks to the trustees and 
Ladies? Aid Society Of the U. P. 
church and to the friends and 
neighbors who so kindly'ministered 
to the. needs of Mrs. Martha Holmes 
during her last sickness. .
Mr. and Mrs. Faris.
J. E. andA. H.
—FOR BALE: Buff Plymouth 
r6ck cockerels, $1 each.
W. AVTurnbull.
—Rockers, conches, folding, bedr, 
side hoards, at McMillan’s
M ....  ■ O f< 1 , -
Free with This Coupon
Our Beautiful Art
The next time you are in Springs 
Held, come in £nd receive absolutes 
ly free otir new 1908 art calendar,
ip fy f. JLJ3b -Jm -
A R C A D E,
BOGGAN’5  TOGGERY SHOP
• ■ ■ * . ;  A ' ■ ■ ■ - . - ■ ■ ■  ‘ “
The Greatest Sale of W om ens, Misses’ and Children’s Exclusive W earing Apparel Fiver Held in 
This Section of Ohio N ow in Progress, Cost not Considered*
W OM EN'S COATS AT GIVE-AW AY PRICES.
. ' at, y  ^ ■ ,H
There is an added interest in this sale of coats as alt are taken directly from otir own choice stock; 
showing all the very newest models, Every garment is carefully tailored, not carelessly made for sale pur­
poses and en - of season clean-ups. They will all go quickly because of their goodness of quaiity, individual 
style and the extremely low price we ask for them which actually would not pay for the making.
$ 1 5  C O A T S  G O  A T  $3*95
Choice of 8i» eoatsnn faney mixtures, - both in loose and -semi-fitting backs j strictlynoian-t ailored and. 
neatly trimmed,‘ Regular price $15, while they last they are yours for $3.95.
*  $8.50 COATS FOP«. ........................$ 4.75 * $22.00COATSTOTt...................... . r , .$13*50
$12*50 OOATS F O E . .....................$8 .50  $25.00 COATS F O E ...................................*$15.00
$15 to $18.50 COATS FOE........................ $10 00 $32.50 COATS FOE.................................   <$19.75
$35.00 COATS FOE....................................$22,50
One-half off the regular selling price o f any evening coat in our stock, TSvery suit in our stock w ill 
‘ be sold for less than the cost of making Furs for a mere song*
During this sale every fur in oiir house including coats, neck scarfs and muffs will be dispo&td of regard­
less of cost* Our guarantee goes with every fur,
P E T E R  A . B O G G A N ,
Springfield’s Largest and Best Shoe House.
,wimOiitmillt#iHilfr’fliHilfV11" iTii1"
Doth Thones 825. 7 South liimestone Street) Springfield, Ohio,
McMillan guilty.
Ellis McMillan, colored was fouuff 
guilty Wednesday by Petit jury cf 
assault With intent to kill. Some, 
weeks ago McMillan shuck hit* wife 
with an. instrument supposed to 
have'been an ax. Her head was 
terribly cut and bruised .and for 
several days she was In a serious 
condition. McMillan served a term 
in the penitentiary several years ago
(j
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MEW VORK DRAFF
and BANK IttQNkY/KWHiRS.<• *■
.The1 cb.c»p<?sfc and most eon- 
yairienfe way to nenff money by 
mail.
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral (Security,
s^toking Hours: a. A, M» to & F. M.
&JW. Swmr, PraiManbl
O, IL 'SstVftt, Cash lor.
Nor*mg W hy?
IE« it heavy strata on mother#
Her system Is called upon to supply 
taourishment for two.
Some form of nourishment that will 
he easily taken" up hy mother** system 
I* needed.
. S c o t t 'S  E m u ls i o n  contain* the 
greatest possible amount o f nourish­
ment in easily digested form.
Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.
ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.0 0
A GOOD MAN SUFFERS.
> glnftlq ennui 
rnacuy’# h w  »■ Wiutofe- ftjtg. j
0*m ».i jfmc c . . _
Dfiul fcc t j l'A'ifrito lic:jc4flualh-.
Th$ Cedarville, Herald#
J  S x .o o  P e r  Y e a r .
won. mom BUeumntte' use
' E d i t o r .
T»»w. Mtt J>nmh Mw.t, A tji’U 
iaown tooicluistr-f Nut Jlumptci!, ,H.T,*ey8;''lB,!iffcfcd toMurekwith
Sciatic Rheumatism
FRIDAY, 1 ANUAKY 17, 1{M>8.
S S W | ^  « t  CTCjy symptom.. ' V. . vtmr trotiblc. Only tlw» bottles1 fatowM xhouttht# womiorful l-cspH, It has built-mo 
*p«.ndp«en ofgr.st benefit in ethsif ways.- I bearfily
{reopmatead it to other w S a n t ’*'
Dr* D. Kennedy’sPavpnte Remedy,EoofloQt,N. 1. Price?!} 6IffrJ3.
ha* a very bad effect , on -yoor sys- . 
tcm. ■ It disorders your stomach/ 
l su?d digestive apparatus, taints your 
t blood and causes constipation, with ( 
' all Its feirfftlfils.
% * Hand'tonic, Over regulator, and
1 . .and^ afl
o^fctawsa due to disordered liver.
, . It Is not a Cathartic, but a gentle,' j 
herbal, liver medicine, wliicb eases 
■without Irritating.
Price 25c at all Druggist*; 
LBiS.............................
: EXTRA MONEY “ ?
: OR A BUSINESS
#  , Timber Lauds are a flrat*cia35 $ 
1. investment. Ono dollar or moro a
will buy . an Interest In. profit-1 
making timber land*. A cents ter 4 
) J sell oa our plan, make giod g 
<» money. Write for details. f
v
. > The Sterling-Lumber Co.,“ J; 
524 Citizens Bfrfg., J 
Cleveland, Qiifo. *A 41
•1 If you. have a Ijirses or draall G 
J | anm to Invcot wo can nhow yoti 
how timber lands win give you C| 
handsome dlvldeiida; %
exCelciop, pile 
CURE fa a physl* 
clas’a CtlRB, tonnldllnc of TlLiBU 
L1STINC1? KEilELffiS— ait lntofiial, 
an ointment and A tappository. Sim­
ple and easy to nee. Quick relief and 
«ur*» iMEenisy-fcack propdaiilofi, Write 
•boat ybar ease and our dodtar v/Ili
give it confidenii.it and individual at­
tention, EXCELSIOR PILE CURE 
, (the three remedies) postpaid'fo  ^Oaa 
Dolltr, Wr;tA for dasCripiiVo folder, 
AMfem  tAAkiiler Che i^lsai 6%  Curt*
dusky, 6ht».
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Af.llWIrthrr wtH'KHtm It^ .l" m wtkw* #i»4#!,r! I rj t;.c;s tutmitM l.--- rr^p ra
. wM *s ....fMm 'IMS SIMS . .
15*#-a* Mssa.rr*w>, -i»t n  n’*-m +;» wsa «wurei wmt w4f'fnKfurifi |
DR. J. % mOMlMl
•SStm t GOIUWIUS, 0 . |**IMt 
&JS
go strongly has tile pbliiical titio 
been yanntng townikl Secretary Taft 
recently that some of the political 
fbrWaters are begining to predict 
that By the time tin? convention 
meets it will be all over but the 
shouting., i t  is pretty- early to 
venture such predictions as that bitt 
it is noteworthy that, a good many 
men w!,0 are noted for" ■ their 
.political sagacity are cJhhbjnginto 
the Taft , mmd-wagem. One o f the 
notable conversions of the past 
'Week is John O.' Capers, Internal 
Revenue Commissioner and poli tical 
uhtter. of ftouth Carolina And. to 
-so me extent of a considerable portion 
of the South. .It is only a short time 
Agp. that Mr, Carpers Vas at the 
White House swearing that’ despite 
■the Presiden t’s order to tho cohtrary 
he would(be, fllat, ’ last ,antl all the 
time, for Theodore Roosevelt for a 
third -'term. ’ hTow Mr, Capers rfn 
noances thai he is first, lasfc'n'nd all 
time for Taft, When,the President 
puts his shoulder to dlie wheel he 
has a Way of winning his point and
> he hau^mt bis shoulder to; thewdiImal
that ingoing to nqm|wato''Mf. Taft.
p l D A W J ^ ^ i V
Benators ''iw»4
&Z'ter the ohofee of rtsde 
gates to the State convention in 
pebruaty are unfair or onerous, ifclv 
difficult to understand. IVe can 
sc? nothing unreasonable In com- 
m Wing the choice of delegates 
directly to .the voters:' |t is only as 
recently as.last, fall; that .Senator 
‘Forakqf complained, At. the time the 
Republican State Committee niet 
and put Secretary Taft forward for 
Prerddcnfcal nomination ns . the 
choice o f the party In Ohio, that tlie 
committee had no authority to 
ipeak Jn advance for voters who hail 
uothftdth’e opportunity to express 
their preferences. Tie It was who 
demanded a suspension of Judgment 
until a direct vtest of sentiment 
could be had and asked that a 
popular vote should designate the 
members of the State convention,to 
select four deiegatcg-at-largoio the 
Republican National Convention 
Phis suggestion was entirely 
agreeable to the friends of Secretary 
Taft, and it  has been decided to 
apply the provisions of the flew 
piimary election law, not yet In 
effect legally, and to submit direct- 
iy to tlie voters tlie choice of State 
convention delegates. Senator For- 
ater has seethed in earnest, heroto- 
tore, m Ida contention, that he lias 
the support of tlie party in Ohio 
and in his request for a vote of 
confidence at a lack of it, Certain­
ly neither side .to this contfOVorey 
can Justly complain so long as the 
issue between them can bo submitted 
fairly and directly to the party. It 
seems to us that Senators Fornker 
and Dick should waste no more 
time criticising the details of tim, 
cult, lint should get to wort: and 
whip into line the sentiment which 
they represent and which they 
profess to think really controls the 
party In Ohio, i f  they ate right in 
their contentions Senator Fovaker 
cannot lose under  ^the call jiist 
Issued.'.' ■. ‘ ■, -
of the Village of Ccd.arvilie, Ohio, dur­
ing tile fiscal half year ending June SO/ 
TfiOS.the following sums be and are here­
by set aside and appropriated as follows: 
Section g. That there be appropri­
ated from the General Fundi—
Salary of Council..,................. ,.,,.$144,00.
Salary of Mayoi^ . 50.00
Salary of ClerkL.,.......,v. , 50.00
Salary ol T r e a s u r e r , —  d?.Q0
Salary of Solicitor ........... ' .
Search and Seizure L a w . . .... ,50.00
Legal Advertising,.  ............... 75.80
Contingent F u n d .    200,1)0
, 0 - Total $6tl,00
Section $■ That there be appropri­
ated from the Safety Fund!—
Salary of Marshal......./.".... ;,... „„LS fri.CO
Saldry of Njght'Police....isls.uO
Salary of Chief Engineer,.’....,!..,^ .., IOS.00 
Qthfer Fi/e Department Expenses. 75.00 
Oteer'Police E xpehses:.:...,,., 25.00 
Contingent Filnd,/... ... ......j... .... 125.00
. . ' •' Total $515.00
Sections 4. That there be appropri­
ated :fronx tee Service Fund:-: /
Street. Repairs  $610.00
Street Lighting....... ......................225.00
Building and Rents 50.00
Furap Repoirs^ .i',;.,.,............. 31.02
Contingent Fimd.Y^ „.,... .... ..J * 25.00
 ^ . Total $0J7.a2 
'SEcttoN 5. That there be appropri­
ated from tfie Health Fund;—
Salary of Health Officer,..,,...,, ?T.50
Salary of Clerk of Board of Health 12.00
RCnt of. public Dump............. . 13.75
Garbage Removal o.lX)
Other Health, Expenses,..,....51)0
C ont>agetti£T und..,'..,;„^ ,-10.00
AN ORDINANCE.
To niaka appropteitfohs for the Cur­
rent Expenses and other Expenditures 
«I the Village, ol Ccdarvlllc, Ohio, duf* 
ifig thci fiscal half year ending June &>,
icon.
f*.s it ordained fry the CouhfcH of'the* 
Village 0! Ccdarville, CrfOctjc County, I
Total $ 83.25 
SECTtON ft, And the Village Clerk Is 
aWthotesed to draw fife tvootet m  the 
yglag* Yr**#s&te Rr fltysM^ jpHWMsy/
•m&Sg&afg Tfh
ceiviag proper certifioates and .voucher* 
therefor, approved by; the board or offi­
cers autUprizid by law to approve-the 
tame, tir aft ordinance or resolution of 
Council to make the exoenditure} pro 
yjded teat no warrants Shall bedrawnoT' 
paid for salaries or wages, except to 
persons employed by authority of and 
in accordance, with law or ordinance} 
provided further, that file appropriation 
for incidental expenses Can only be ex­
pended for hems of expense constituting 
a legal obligation against tee Village1 
and purposes other than, those'covered 
by the - other- Specific appropriations 
herein made.
. Section 7. J This ordinance shall take 
effect and be ia force from and after the 
earliest period allowed by law.- • 
passed January 0,1009. fc
J. H.« WorJFOED,
■“ ■ -Mayor.
Attest.* J. G. McCorkeLl,
Clerk. . *
'Tr.ti'M
a time HowEHse.
mmumm mmm mmm #w
VfhaE t?«uKi|i«| th* M*« l« tb* 6*< 
Oftp* is Cei<»}iktt
■ “ ffeliW*
th:5 tin- sns < ump.-nvp
c,--iy ga» tell for Ltd, month ia 
»I.01LW =*“*•
“ Wrllf*
“ Tiiat is away off,
“Just one mom wit, pteas-e”  
i! Wtel r'1,
<fIh tlm iir»t pUcv. our men who 
read i ho nn-iurs are not in tho hghit 
of muL’inp; mUtakes/'
*5>at, y«a toe, we -  - 
“ We employ dupable fgllowa, who 
know iheir l>u*io«we, and it ii utter­
ly impossible ior a mistake to be 
made, They "lam hi their figures 
after-p careful examination of the 
meter, and a meet competent olBce 
force here dues tlie rest. If you 
were charged f t  .50 for gas last 
month you may be dead certain 
that you burned exactly that much 
and no more.”  -
“But I wanted tow—
“Thera Is no tae declaring- your 
house has been $io#ed and you have 
been put of toyrp. The bill will 
have to he paid-w we will take out 
your motor. ->■
*-fOb,Jfru willing to pay
the $l,50.n
“Then „ whatliare you kicking 
about ??* ’  „
^And tliic i? noft a kick." ' . ’
“ It hn’tr*
• "Ko, ‘ I  merely wanted to state 
that wo Ininted gaa night and 'day 
during the .month owing to sickness 
and that ,ihe bill should have been 
at least $10. Of course if you don’t 
want fo correct It I ’m perfectly sate 
ilpw about it?”
But the man in the gas office had 
collapsed.—Judge. '■ 1
mm
mm m
- C tei f* F ; t, Hi* ’ y
' ' An .admiring friend was ques­
tioning the small boy hs"to .his 
progress at school, says a writer in 
the Pittsburg Post, and asked!'
■ "Fifth grade next year, Johnny?/f 
“ Yes, slr.a . , , “ , V , ■
“ Ahl YoteU he jft fractions or 
decimals then, no doubt?" * • 
“ Sfo^sir, PH be in Iwadwoxk and 
perforated' squares;^
The LH*ml Truth,.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Swam on. Onto,
Greene County, fcb S,
Pursuant to command Of an order 
of sale issued from the Court of 
Common Pleas of said County,. and 
to me directed and delivered, I will 
offer for salo at public auction on 
tho premises at Cedarvillc, In said 
County, on .
Saturday, fftbruary 1st, (908.
attwo o’clock p. m, the following 
described lands and tenemenfs, to- 
wifc: Situate in said County of 
Greone and In the village of Cedar- 
vlllo and described aS follows 1 Be* 
lng lots number eleven and twelve 
as numbered and designated on the 
plat of Samuel Kyle’5 addition to 
the village of Cedarvllle. Being tho 
same real estate conveyed to the 
said .Goofg * MoKlrby by deed of 
Janies and Margaret A. Townsley 
dated on tho 20tli day of Juno A, Ik 
Iblil, and Itecorded ift Pol. til, page 
V of tho deed records of .Greener 
County, Ohio.
Said promises were appraised un­
der a former order of this Court at 
$175.00, to Witt Lot Ho. 11 at $330.00 
and lot No, 12 at $123.ooi 
Said premises will bo offered sep­
arately and as a Whole'and sold the 
Way it will bring tho most money.
Term* of Safei Gash.
To bo sold by order of said Court 
in ease Ko, 11001, wherein James D. 
Vatisieklesatal aro plainfif/s a»ld 
George W. Andtjraon et al arc de­
fendants, : :
HOWARD APPLEGATK, 
Bheriff.
ClfAUB CTFWAtlT,
Attorney for petuionor.
lle—Why arc voa afraid o f ihat
man? - *
She—X fear ha Iiaa dteigha on 
me., He—Ah! -; a 
She—Are*. He’a our family tate 
tooerj—Sketch, r >• '
P* H*b t* Pay,,
Ootros.* “Mr.. im  wiya veiy . hitter 
things^  about th(WJ lary aons 'of his, 
hut lus wife is alway* making ex­
cuses for iUc»m«w
, “ Yes, elm makes excuses, but lie 
has to make Allowances for them. 
That’s what makes him so sore/V- 
Philadelphia Press.
@BBsaaii i l M S T O B U
^VhgctaUe PreparaiionforAs-
lM  i M S H  Hi 1.1)REN
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfuf- 
riessandilestt’onlalno neilha
Opium,Morphine nop>lineral. 
K o y  IS fA ac p*jpic,
JlMjn afGMJDrSANUnplTCim 
Aijtlw JwJ*
jkugStt* f ‘
non.i  ^ . ..
Worm? .Conyulsiqns.Feverisft- 
nesa andX*0SS,OF SlKRP,
■ Fac Simile Signature. oP 
N E W  Y O R K ,
1
.4.1 b  j J Mui i bs  o l U “
; j5  i)(K '! s  -  ] ^ c  f . i x is
“TAKtTH IS CUT'
’A • 1I For Infants and Children.The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
-Bears the 
Signature 
of
"# i9 >- • . -.."’ft’'
Use 
lo r  Over 
Thirty Tears
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER,■rapper. - v * ras I I f l
■ r..   ^ W m*tit cchtaor etoW(.*W)f.,Mew vor»< otirv.
J/ H. flcM lLLAN ,
M anufacturer ot
CEM EN T Q R A VE  V A U L T S,
' Hollow: Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col- 
/ timns, PlerSj E td , Etc. ' ‘  ^ ,
Telephone 7..  ^  ^ ' CedarviHe, Ohio
Large Sale of Cloaks.
Before
$5 to $13.00 
Worth 
$10 to $25
Caut« and Eff«<rt,
“ Plump figures,w said tho woman 
who was reading the fashions, “ate 
out of style.”
“Nonsense 1” . answered her hus­
band. “Food is rather expensive, 
but the situation isn’t As bad.'as 
that.”—Washington Star,
*om * &*««<{«* H*ne».
Aunt Maria treading of tho panic, 
of 190",)—With; loml protests the 
capitalist* Tent thp air—
Cnclo ICften—Jehoshaphat f Hid 
not them trust fellers even lot folks 
breathe free?--Kansas City Times.
Nttptun*'* Laundry.
“I want to see the wadi of tho
sea.*
“ The- best lime for that is when 
it is crossing the line/’—Baltituore 
American.
Ju*t Lika It. ,
Bacon—That fellow works like a 
steam engine.
Ifigheft—f’ulfa himself, does ho? 
^-Yohkers Statesman,
.. , ,  ^ “ . I Fiowsit that Lika Shade. "
hhcmu 1, 1 hat to provide for tho l  Tho primrose and iniyAMhevaUe* 
oaneiitexpensesrmdotecrexpendlntrcs Fill stand tho oiiadrotetteei better 
; thlti most othir fioweit.
m****## lh
Molly-
i. tnet -Mnjty is the UiB- - - . - 
And h#r <*1«  for nte, •
Bh? said ili*f #h* {'W ln b> would call 
rnkss t *tt h#r fre**.
xX Scatnctl t:rr w.wilnK Wurda and ladle, 
Aiut, not at *11 afrtita, •
X tmspi’U ti'r *MU and took 
A awc et kia* from the maM.
She vowed *h* hated me, aMefcf 
Her soft hi**ert with pride, 
JVherof-u-a J h-nt ar.d ptit it had:, 
Aral She Vrai Mejljrftoft
-rthlr*r<? UecorJ-HeralA
Is Hs WartK fiatohingt 
it costs tbs devil lit.tic trouble to 
fcfttdi a lary man.- -Fima th® German.
B W H nsr p r ic e s  pan  
. HJ»m pirns,
W rti* far Price I>M>
p* S i s c o s  !
m  Bn M ftltljft, SfifirtgjUitdi On
■Hutchison & Glbtiey wish to faTce tliits place and space to 
thank their patrons tor tbeir very libeltel purchases tho past 
year, In spite of-the bank scaro their s'aies aro the greatest 
In the 45 yeats o£ their business life. 'vAe wish all a Happy 
• New Year.
HUTCHISOR & G i'£ |lEV ’L
. XENIA, ' OHIO.
T 0 W N 5 L E Y  B R O S,.
CedarviHe, Ohio**
Mahufadturers of Cement B ulldin# B locks. Build- 
ings raised and foundations Constructed- See us 
for Cement work of all kinds. Estimates cheer- 
fully^given.
Avert “the Yellow Peril”
\*Wo recommend Hi there isn’ t 
nay hotter.,.
In mid-summer you have to trust 
to a large degree to your buttplier.
Well Cared For Meats
tn hot weather are i’he only kind (0 
buy; wo pave propor appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meatBhoppingwhon it’s hot.- Buy 
of ns and be sure.
Q. H , C R O U S E , .
■ , CBDABVITLF, o , .
LAZY LIVER
‘ T ftv i Cmajirst# *o goodl tb*t I  trould not b» 
-svitljoat tlieta. I w&a ttpaliled a ,‘e?cct detl lvltU 
toiplAUVor Slid head«cli». Noir slneo taking 
Cstaxtat# Candy Oattisnle I feel voirmucli ratterc«e*>
IsliaU at tlieI  tliall certainly teconuaand thorn trt my frlandt test medicine X have eyes aeon/’
Aligns Butlneb, OeboWi MU1 No. 3, f  aU E lver .llu t,
.  Hettnnt. Palatn-bTo, Potent, Tiwte GoodtDo Good. 
NeVacSlckon, Woftkan or Gripe, 10c, S3erS0c.N«T«r 
sold in bulk- Tho RPiinina tnhlet stamped COO. 
Onsrantaad tb aura gr yn»r money back.
Sterling Remedy Co,t Chicago or N .Y . Sox
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION B0XE$.
’ , I f  i§ nerve, energy that runs 
tho organs of your body. TKe 
* storage battery is the, nerve 
,-cells in the brain and spina)' 
cord,- and froth, .this battery 
nerve force is sent'out through 
the system of nerves. To keep- 
the body healthy t you must 
have plenty of nerve-force; if, 
organs
.the is-
penalty.’
You can keep the system 
Strong-with Hr. Miles’ Nervine. 
It  assists in generating herve 
energy;* it strengthens the 
nerves and makes,- the whole 
system strong and'.vigorous.
, "I: tako pleasure - in- reeommondlhe- 
Dr. Miles* Nervine -to thbao GUffertn* 
from heivoiw prostration, Jmomma. 
and . melancholy  ^ After jBftverat
, months' suttfirlnit'from above disease* 
,1 tried tills medfclnh and found imme
dlato relief. It BOothes and strength­
ens tho nerves, chdJjeB away .th* 
gloomy and depressing thouglits and 
gives, tho sufferer renewed • strength, 
and nope. It Is a  superb nerve ret- »torcr.
a^ttDOB JACOB 8EEMANN.
- Madison, Wisconsin.
Dr. Miles’ .Heart Curs li vtold by 
your druooist. Who will guaranttih *" ' 
the tirst bottle will benefit.
w t eethat.................. o ill fit. If It fallshe will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Tnd
Bata’s
Restaurant.
^  In your own home 1 Yoixr reason tolls yott it is f  
impossible to wash anything pure white with cheap!, 
etude yellow soaps, Hesides turning white clothes yell o#v
r4 they.eat your fabrics add hands witluheir-naphtlia and other 
lnjuriouschenlieals. The onesafe, ^ ute Way isto boil ttiei 51 widL
Maple Gify wlibg
Thla marvel soap will even retftres Armenia, made yellow T»r buff.- 
to tbeir original unspotted whitcneai. Botlins; olothes :gHbte»* 
pure, white, wholesome juipstorilixes and pufifioo without hubbiftg, 
Mtlihft 0f slrnnkun? iimiTTIn the least. The Maple City
•*- jto a preservative So«p,I.rr|»Utoning Mint acd' 
k NwOdwotk, ahiniag-witidov^tllabts, tin 
iffidmlvetwAto. a  lafiton-aabcabteti, 
white cak«,$ft At ftllgroeefs,''-
m i m t m m m k
Now located in tlie Boole- 
waiter Hotel Building across 
the street from the old 
“Adams'* stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c.
High Street, Springfield, O.
1 fax.
LIQUOR o«! 
Ml
tt"Wi,r oM»i UiwerSx* 1
y
tire
IBFHINE . t
ItAhi:*, Is thftosly «ur# knd r*tl«ft»l tnuftttmfr* hit t’HiHO 8ildlit«d to OffiNK er DHUQS, Send toe tTrcuhoolclet *udt«fn*. l0>7«rtlM>*MtH*Ato.(
COLUMBUS OHIO
• Old Clock in fiood ffepiir.
-Jaiuox H, (Hark, of liatewhik, 
bad a clock ftbaut 1G0 years old, Th* 
mahogany caso is soveti feet tail. Thi 
Work* M0 ot Wood, anti all the rapAlr- 
ing noedeti ter «t ions tlm« hod to fe* 
«tati« on thw».
»«>»» Ri** ItijwM,*♦** etwbetWbtffcftj ..*M'r t a t  fpbrtri *ttkh« of .taNMlH >ai!:. tMiiulM _ ,J*t the H38I8 *lih htmitrO* ef h** rtKWi tiiMKnMoM,
»##»■ #■***. yiMwnjj,
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IHMUOfmhlkiOnrttoi
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E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R - P I C T U R E  M A K I N G
IN THE
Kodak Box
A  No. 2  Brownie Camera for taking 2% x 3 #  
pictures, a Brownie Developing Box, for devel- , 
oping the negatives in daylight, Film, V elox paper, 
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts, Everything needed , 
for making pictures is  included in this complete' 
little outiit.
And the working o f it is so sim ple that anybody.
. can get good results from the star t. No dark-room 
^is needed and every step is  explained’ in the 
illustrated instruction book that accom panies 
every'outfit. , -
Made by Kodak workm en in the Kodak 
factory—that'tells the story o f the duality,
THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING : ,
1 No, 2 Brownie Camera,’ * , • 1 BfowniaDayelopingBo^ ,. - l EoU.No. 3 Brownie Trim* <T ox,
1 EtoursOTi. Gtaduafo, 
1 Sfclrring'Eod,
ssoo: 
1 . 0 0 -  
.20. 
.00 .or,' .16 
. 10 '  .03
1 No.'SBroivmio Printing Framo. 9 ,15
1 DtB.flJ-ijrOWBrovnilovolox. ,15
2 JSoatihan Ml, Q, Developing XubOa, ,10■' ..j, ,1*1
:W.:;*<#•:-
l instruction Book,
» 0 0  P rice , C om p lete  < j ' A 1 0 0  
• rss At alt Kodak Dealers, *-K A  • 525.
EASTM AN KODAK CO,
105
Nootherfood deteriorates, \ 
so rapidly as the oyster, 
Jts babitat|oB |athe ocean;
It  requires coolness and 
absolute freedom froinyx-, 
posnre to the air in,’ order 
to retain its delicious fla­
vor And Its wholesome- * 
ness*
Sealshipt Oysters.
are brought direotly front 
Amei‘-
seaiwdaad phdted m im,> 
which never oome®'in eon- 
’ tact with1 the -oysters. The 
nsa of Sealshipt Carriers 
is the Seci'efc of their su­
periority. „ C ;
Telephone 100, ’ Cedarville, Ohio,
Fresh and Salt Meats, "Vegetables. "
Solid Gold Glasses 
fitted \yith 
Special lenses for $5 
worth $15,00 
Invisible Bi4ocal$ 
at $3,50 worth $10
Cbas. S. Fay,
M'f’g, Optician,
M M  K. Irlftitt St, i# f  O.
I
,f Write foi' Jtaotilct'
* rrf the Kodak Kaos*
r '
Rochester, N. Y ., the Kodak ate, ,
-*■'*' * v *' ,}
t,.; V
' J s
--------i
TAXATION HCPORT
Governor Harris' Commission H*s 
Message for Legislature.
REVENUES ARE DISCUSSED
Representative Cense on Local Option 
Proposition—Candidates for 
state  Offices.
Columbus, — (Special Correspond­
ence.) —The Tar Commission of Ohio 
has completed its report to Governor 
Harris, and the governor -will transmit 
it to the legislature early in its ses­
sion. .■■■■■■■■
Qua thing -Cut stands ifet. promi­
nently in tha report is the renopunen- 
(lotion for the enactment of an inherit­
ance tax, Although the state’s reve­
nues are more than enough, now to pay 
expenses, the governor, is taking time 
?>y tha forelock and Wants to jinvo 
some tax scheme that will fill up a 
hple if revenues derived from.the Dow 
tax are reduced because of the PUS-
•
WObuy the best, wo MU the l  est, we handle the faesfc, Tele­
phone your orders and give u,s n trial. Fresh and smoked meats, 
vegetables &e„
Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Every Morning at
Chas. n. Spencer
YOUR APPE TITE
I f  your appetite is poor, eat meat. T o tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong, the sm allfand the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them.
G G WEIMER,
FARM S
mmrnm mm
Q«tttng f.f»
WO E
both think liV-U, 
think first.
IndefSiandmaf#
:o t nmfed wo must
M./j-'-Th*; but I'll
$0 TO
tod
tlonsiantly on hand I'Olt BAlJE 
throughout Ohio. Write in? • TO­
DAY for our descriptive lfst, 
State sigo of farm and locality 
desired—or if you want ua to soli 
your farm, vmto us. Wo can 
soli it for -you. Years of exper­
ience. (loot! hank references.
Smith & Clematis,
Real KAtate and Loan AgenU. 
(Jcdarvllie, Ohio.
Also agents for the famous Car- 
tercai* 'Automobile.
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tlio Tax Commission recommends the 
enactment of an inheritance tax-4a»u 
Such a law will not; .bring ip money 
enough to'make np,for thO losses sus\ 
tained by the passage of a county local 
option bfjl, hut it will be a' starter.
The Tax Commission- way- recom­
mend <he extension of the’NlchoIs law 
to all corporations. Now only tele­
graph, telephone and. express compa­
nies pay taxes-under the Nichols tew. 
Its extension to alt corporations of 
course will-raise a. howl—"for noboly 
pays taxes wJthDpt a growl—and when 
tills Charge of the state is .raised there 
la more than a growl. If the Nichols 
law, is extended to all corporations it 
will he In anticipation of a .heavy de­
crease in tax revenues caused by the 
enactment of a county local option 
law. The extension would include 
manufacturing and mercantile corpo­
rations' as 'well an public service Cor- 
poratious; and of course these inter­
ests will light'such a~ proposition.
The friends of a county local option 
bill are afraid of just this angle in-the- 
situation; they are fearful that a, dls,1
sage of a county local option law.
It was because Of this situation thaU ^ S r a V T o machine-made
ggWMrfiiwgjigjc
fiiidhIahK for hM’Cfl onibfllfeiub^ 
Rc*tv «*t* »*«ket are making thom- 
selves known, now that it fa dcstdod 
tliat the »«»«* ronvention will bo held 
at ay early date
Ah i»tcreating situation develops Ja 
the matter a»d it is one that is giving 
Republican laadera nmm concern. The 
promim-nt eandld.tt-1* for tho covered 
state offlewt are uther men who want 
to succeed thematlvcs, or men who 
have he** chief assistants in tlxo 
nspK’tlv* (Otaum: and who tvant to 
succeed their present "^pc-escs." A 
survey of tha »it u at ion .shows that tho 
present governor will ho a .candidate 
to succeed him self; tho member of 
tho board of public works Whoso term 
expires, v»M# a third term; tho chief 
deputy la tha oftco of tho state au­
ditor wants to succeed to tho cap­
taincy of the splendid machine tho 
present auditor has built up in fiO 
year#; the *s*hlcr in tho state treas­
urer’s office i# amhitiouB'te succeed 
hia chief; th» chief clerk in the school 
commissioner's office wants to assume 
the reins of that departments the ape- 
eidl counsel la the attorney general's 
office in after tee title and emoluments 
that make the state’s legal adviser, a 
notable figure—and it is tills situation 
suggesting ybossism" and "machine- 
candidates" that make, troublesome 
hours fnr the party leaders,
There have been many conferences 
during the post few days looking to a 
clearing up of the situation and very 
shortly an announcement is expected 
that will clear up the whole matter.
mission of state tiudnees in’ connection 
with thB local option bill will militate 
against tho-success-ot the.'latter, mnd 4 
in this they are accredited with being 
most sagacious. There is but little 
d6ubt that many manufacturers, merf. 
chants and public service corporations 
would, take ap- active stand against 
the,local .option proposition if they 
knew that the passage of suck a law 
meant an Increase of taxes., That Is - 
What the opponents, of the measure are 
trying to show. > '
■Whatever may be the,attitude of tha 
Anti-HalOcffi league or the brewery in^  
ternst* on the revenue proposition, it
mend, an inheritance tax and. an ex­
tension of the Nichols law in the event 
tbat the state’is revenue# are cut down 
.in any other way, . ,
Governor Harris is not overiy mod- 
cat right now about Jotting his opin­
ions be known as- to the length of the 
coming session oLthe general dsseto- 
bly. Ho favors a short seSsldn. Ho la 
afraid that tiie big surplus in the state 
treasury—now more than seven mil* 
lions—will tempt the legislator* to be­
come extravagant and for that reason 
he warits them to get away early,
t v  1 * *  M *
. I^ntimation that a.hill decreeing Ohio 
a prohibition state and a Second bill'
. forbidding the sale of whisky within 
tho commonwealth,, but permitting, the 
vending of beer under the .option of 
towns and districts as provided in the 
Dow, Aiken, Deall and Johes Jaws* will 
he introduced in the coming session of 
tho Ohio legislature, has been voiced 
bj Representative Howard W, Pears 
of Lima* says tho Toledo B!&de,
Discussion of the first measure, it is 
said, has extended so far that a pr-- 
gram for submitting a prohibition bill, 
with a referen’ lum clause whereby a 
vote* of the state might be obtained, 
has been tentatively decided on,
Of the second bill Jfc is argued that 
n law barring whisky from tho state, 
but permitting the sale cf beer and 
lighter Tquora, would do away with 
tho clamor against strong drink and 
leave to the liberal element its bever­
ages, . ■
TJie intimation that such bills were 
in process of preparation was con 
tained in an interview in which Mr. 
Fears declared the possago Of the 
Rose county option bill .was not nearly 
so assuted as public utterances of late 
Would indicate,
“I have met a number of senators, 
and members of the lower bouse, too, 
who have been reported os supporters 
of Senator flOse’s blll^who tell mo 
they are not pledged in any way and, 
indeed, have not made up their minds 
in the matter,*’ said Mr. Rears.
Mr, Rears went on to say that tho 
financial to "itleratioa involved w  
piny a big ; art in tho legislature, 
pointing to tho loss in revenue whir’  
would follow tho dosing ■of many sa­
loons, os would .bo the result under the 
Rose hill, if ehaefefjl Into law.
He then apofco of the- possibility 
hinting that it was more than a possi­
bility, of state prohibition and state 
whisky-barring bills being Introduced, 
He would hot discuss tho matter at
candidates wl# bg> eliminated by com- 
-mott bons&nif'and' rie,W candidates will 
appear who- will not bear the stigma 
of "boss” aipd "machine." . • - .
-  -  V
-In aufepha Ietti Representative "W, 
B Bens* hf Ottawa county has made 
public hi* views as.to proposed legis­
lation concerning connty fecal option 
in the next legislature, Mr. BensO i? 
a leading member of the house com­
mittee , on temperance. His ‘fetter in. 
partfeasfollows;' ■ . . .  .- ,
‘*At one time I was In favor of coun­
ty feeai -option, for the reason that i 
favored submitting alt questions-touch­
ing fecal government to the people at- 
'fected, provided' that they ’demanded 
such submission. , , ‘4,
- "Upon more mature consideration. I 
have come to the conclusion that coun­
ty local option is not,'in conformity 
With'th® spirit of direct legislation, be-‘ 
cause the unit of *  county fe so large 
that electors of a county would vote 
upon this subject and thereby control 
t^erritory beyond their local interest; 
oi. the, other hand, a county is not
large enough a unit to produce ,uni-’- 
forfetty, of condition* of adjacent ter­
ritory, in-ether words*-It-would-- do- 
away with home rule/*
After citing apecifle instance’s, Mr,' 
Hense’a fettw cKfetinyesr . -
■ '’"There Is «« much intercourse and . 
eoisuetittem and,of ten more, betweexi 
toVhs lying da. different-counties ' as- 
there is Wt*fwa ‘town's lying fe tbe' 
sanje county^
allowing townships,1' 
te. Vote,' each eepa- 
tjuestidn whether or 
may ba sold.. 
.w, and for'
"We 
villages 
mtely* 
n<ft t o  
in thmr.
fhjMred strictly 
qf home rule, which 
principle of direct
upon 
la the 
legislation.
“The strongest argument in favor of 
feaWng the county tho° unit relative 
to the liquor traffic 19 because taxes 
are levied by the county for the sup­
port of the dependents and infirmaries, 
and that criminal jurisdiction i# 'co, 
extensive to * county., ■ „
“This is true, but the great expense 
and -burden' of the evil* arising from, 
the traffic of intoxicating liquor i$ 
borne by the town* and the state. ■ 
"in comparison with the expenses 
homo by the village*, cities and state, 
that of the counties Is inflnlfessImaT.'
"t want to point out that tho ques­
tion 1* not whether one is in favor ot 
dry or wet for a county, bnt jit is 
whether #r not jl county is a proper 
unit to submit to its electors tho qdea- 
tfen whether or not liquor to bo used 
a3 a beverage may be sold. ’
"‘in considering this question, let it 
;fiot he forgotten, that conditions and 
not sentiment* mutt be dealt with."
a .• , *  • *  m :■
, Former Lieutenant Governor Hard­
ing announce* that he will not ho a 
candidate for governor. In making 
the announcement the former lleuten- 
*ntgot«mor took occasion to say, that 
Fofakeriim Was sleeping the state. 
Ho say* nothing cab stop him. The, 
Taft force* da not appear to bo great­
ly excited over the statement.
One of the big railroad systems 6f 
the state hr* added * new lido of lit­
erature to it* erstwhile flgure-ladon 
time table*. 'This railroad takes oc­
casion to quote from a message of 
former {fersksor Myron T. Herrick, 
tinder the caption, "Too . Much 
Thoughtless Legislation,” the oX-gov- 
erhor 1* quoted in part as follows;
-It is high time that we cease to 
litter our bodies with measures tlidt 
restrict and giro it a form go rigid no 
to be unsnlted to natural development, 
dwarfing,.growth arid hampering indi­
vidual inlstiative, and confine otir at­
tention to tii« removal of excrescent 
growth, «« 1 the passage of such leg­
islation as will keep pace with the 
quickened evolution of the times, per­
mitting and aiding the country to pro­
gress freely along the linen that have 
toicn so prolific of good in the pant- 
.Tnst at present th« outcry Is loudest 
Against tbs corporations doing an in-. 
t< rsAte business partienlarily1 the 
railroads. Unfortunately, however, 
eyr lawmakers are being driven by 
thoughtless agitation into the enaete
length, leaving it to question from t tjn-jrit of much hasty and ill advised 
what source tho measures were to be hgidatlon- -inimical to the free do 
-expected, ; yeiopmrnt of railroads,11
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Clearance Sale 
Of Winter Footwear
Beginning Saturday,* 4 th.
We have gone through our stock Rijd m ade sharp reductions in all 
. lines. Some lines that we have discontinued are marked to about 
half the regular price.
* » . ■ - • ■  ’i i -  -- - . .
| Men’s $5.00 values in all leathers reduced ( j j i  A  A
to  .« .» . . . . . . . .  ... « , . , . » * .  , *|a -Lg
Men’s ^ 4,00.values In patent and dull Jeath-(g T  ^  {J «
“ er reduced to. ..................... *PUsZvD
Men’s SS.50 values in all toes and all ^  
leathers reduced to ......... f  O ,
Men’s $3.00 values in all styles reduced ^  i l Y
* . ■' .40'' -- * *. , * "V « J» f  - .. . ». , .  .  •, *. • * * I , *1^ Mt-SnU/ ^
Men’s, $2.50 values reduced ,,,
 ^ • tO « '4 _. • % '* •. ♦. , •* . . . . . . . - ,  V .  • , *.,. . a *$1.85
EXTRA.SPEGIAL—Men’s Gun Mstal Button, with new*-narrow.toe t  
■ and militaiy heel, reduced for this sale from $3 50. to..... ....... . . >4
* ~ This is the best value ever offered in- Men's shoes.
Ladies’ J4,50 Shoes reduced 
to - . . . y m  • + * $3.50
I Ladies’ $3,50 Shoee in patent*"- Gun Metal, Tier. Kid, - 
I- - button,and lace,-Every style now ip vogue (tty . ^7C , ■
1 is'represented in.this,lot*. Reduced t o . . . § £ * * §  Q  , *
| Ladies’ $3,00 Shoes.in all leathers, button' A A  ” 
and lace, ^ reduced t o , ......... '    ............. ^  /6 * T v  ’
| Ladies'$2,50 Shoes in button and lace r e - |  /ilm
* ’ * » ^  h * ' * .  ' . . .  *t 1 , i  t . \ „ ,
, Ladies’- $2, Shoes .reduced to.% t \ ------- ‘,4. $ i> 55 : j
- GneTot-oT Ladies' Shoes we hava.discontinued* reduced frbm-^ 3.50 and-$3 tmT,-$2 | 
: . There are many excellent values in .this ldt. - f ,  , ■ -' ' j
I • " Boys'and Girls’ Shoes are marhedaf veiy attractive prices for. this Sa^ e- '
* ' ■ These shoes are the best that money can* buy nnd skilled labor can pro-'
duce. . Every pair offered at areductionTrom the regular price means a 
■ \ , 0“- , ' ' " saving;of money-to yom * *
t L 4 > 't  ^  ^ u i r * *
15,1 'Wi
In a
Tha Pacific Tloast extension of the Chicago,.Milwaukee & Sti Paul Railway now unflei* construe-’ 
tion,opeH3 to tho settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural laud. The new country in Adams, 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now readied 
. by the new track. The soil is,a dark loam With clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spelz, flax, cotu and potatoes. The land is wdl adapted to farming, good water is fou'nd,- 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, hud the Whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out­
crops alohg the streams, and in most‘Cases can be had for the digging, ‘ -
The climate Is healthful, the air Is- dry aud invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny r *
" days Is' high* Outdoor work can be done almost every day in tli6 yean Rainfall is amply sufli* , ^ 
dent to raise the crops. Regular mall service has been established, tho road's are goodr rural • 
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land inthb 
district Sells for from $10 fo $18 per acre. There are many instances thus year where the crop 
equalled In value the cost of tlio land. , ' , ■
Ih Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead -entry. 
Government laud offices arc maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs may bo made. All of these towns are on the nOw line of the - '
Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway
■ In Montana/the“he\V“raiIroad traverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big 
crops of grain may bd raised. Along the Yellowstone and Mussellsbell rivers, the water is used for 
Irrigation, 'and phenomenal yieldsofalfalfa, sugar beefs,, and grain, are always certain. In the Judith 
Basin hear Lowistown, Montana, Is-btfe ot the most remarkable sections to be found oh the ndw lino.
. Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lauds produced this year an average of $5 bushels ot hard 
wheat to the acre, and tho price was &1 cents per bushel. The basin contains About ISOi) Square miles 
attd is sparselysettlcd. Some government laud still remains open for settlement. A government land 
office is maintained at Lawistown. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
- ■ stock countries fat theworid, and good tdfiohes tan be purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway Co, lias established an Immigration department for 
the purpose of assisting in the settlement and development of the now lands now being opened. 
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will be forwarded free on request,
f t  A. M ILLER 
General Passenger Agen^
CHICAGO
GEO. 8 . HAYNES 
imm igration Agent,
SS ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO
g§|l
h
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GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
S r v * n K S » o n W x « * o W f e p « t
ire a Cold in One B a y  ,ir
BroiH0  :tmnmum** _ TMi i^ nat'nre, w  .
t^tiiuatMli»»'.mg3im g ‘.. •iSM S D i . ‘ ,rr
-■C-r-
% <
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Kuduciien* o f K I N G S B U R Y ’ S ! | B-eductlon# o f | 1«2, 1«3 and 1»4 - 1
la  Men*# and ®#y*’ 
-Spit# and Ovarcoat* ! J A N U A R Y
i In Men*# and Boys' ! 
Suit# and Overcoats |
*srr*wfim
'
Bn Saturday, January B t t -S - l! S T « l 2! r ^ »
Suita and Overcoats* and will offer you the greatest bargaifls of the 
year, and the coldest weather yet to- come. "We will make your dol­
lar do double duty now and offer you nothing but the finest from the 
tailor shops of the G R E A T E S T 'm a k e rs of clothing.
f .
M  n's S iii Department, .
■ CHOICE OF FIFTY-THREE of our finest-fancy 
Suits' all this season's patterns and iriodels, 
E  M system tailored, Values $23 <r | A  P A  
$25, $27, $SG $33, January Sale,, ^  1 7 * U V
FQRTY*EIVES(JITS, fancy patterns, all new 
and E: M. system, tailoring, $1& (JJ,| A HXL 
$20 $22 Values, January Sale novv.«|) l t :» f  %J
Thirty Suits fancy patterns splendidd* | P A  
style, $14/$15, $16. January Sale.tP l l « O I I
Thirty-two suits fancy patterns, and all broken 
lines of high price Suits included <2* f t  A O  
' here, values $12. to $22 January s & l e . g j j y O
In young Men's Suits_.we offer all of our finest 
hand tailored styles, swell college shaped gar­
ments, $16, $18, $20 and $22 Jan-^  C  A
In college model young men’s Suits, we offer hll
‘ $12/$14, & $15 Suits, as well a§ 20 < £ 0  7 5 *  
odd$18values, 'January J3f£le. i  U
O f. rreoat Department,
, ALL OUB FINEST OVERCOATS,' staple and 
. fancy, 26 poats in all E. M. system tailored $25, 
$28, $30 and $32, -now in Janu-d* f  0  P A  
, ary Clearance Sale at___ .... l O * i / v
ALL OVERCOATS, staple and fancy, Hand tail­
ored, many ,fnifty”  styles, were Idj f  A *7 ff* 
$18, $20, $22, $23 January Sale;. ^ 1 ^ , 1 0
About 1^  dozen Overcoats, splendid, values, Were ’ 
$14, $15 and $16, January, * d* | | P A
All Overcoats that were $12,, and some odds and 
ends in better values,' now ‘in Jan- <3 
. ‘ uary Sale................. ..............*jr j> *
r-^rsr
Heavy cutis in this department as follows:' 
Boys$10 and $12 Overcoats, long stylish and 
high class make. January sale.. . . .  * v $6.7,5 
Boy's Overcoats and Repfersin $6,. $7 and $8
Values. January Sale,------------ .$4.98
Boy's Overcoats* and Reefersun $5 and some 
$6 values. January Sale.. . . . . . . .  .$3.50
M A N H A T T A N  S H IR T S .
, $3 values1 . * ., * *,*..■ •. . *. ,  * ,** . , . .  • r . $1<98.
$2t, 1 75 and $L50 values.......................$1,39
Corduory and Flannel Shirts,, $3 and
$3.50 valves h ow .. .......................$1.98
Wilson Bros, and Griffin Shirts, $1 and
$L25 value nqw .. — .................... .89c
“Famous'' 50c and 65c Shirts now. , : ,45c
.Sweet Grown4 make $6, $7 vand $$
. „ values. January Sale* >$4*^ ®
|Jany $5-and $6 valued, in high class make, 
Scotch, worsted and casaimere fabrics/Jan-
uary Sale............... , . .  •.............. .$3 75
All $2 50 and $3 values, .a splendid assort­
ment, bought late and under regular price*
January Sale.. ........... ....................$1 98
The celebrated Cleveland and all other guaran­
teed trousers, $1.50 and $1 75 values, Jan- 
—fUary- s a l e * *T* * . * . * * .  *■*$!,24 .
i
A  Reduction of
20  Per Centr - 4 ■
On all Men's Black Dress 
Suits and Craoenette Coats•
Saifs.
Men-s High Grade Furnishings
F A N C Y  H O S IE R Y .
Wilson Bros. Silk $1.25 values now*. . . .  ,75c
50 and 65 cent values now........ . .  39c
25 and 35’ cent values n o w * * 1 9 c
H A N D K E R C H IE F S .
10c values now, *............................. . *4c
15c values now*  ................Sc
25c fancy n ow . ................... .................15c
U N D E R W E A R .
$3 values now. - *.......... , * .$1.98
$2 values now. ......................................   .$1.48
$1 values now .................................   ,89c
50c and 65c valuep now . .............. ,45c
F A N C Y  V E S T S .
$5 and $6 values.................  $3.50
$3 and $4 va lu es.,,............................... $1.98
R member 'he Early Shoppers Will Get ■ 'he Bt st V 1. So Come at Once,
f* r . V
Dre* s Sul Cases and Traveling B.*gs at 20 Per Cent Reduction,
go &  52 E . Main Street, Xenia, Ohio,
m
tf
r  1
Boy's Buits, Regular and Bloohier styles $8, *, 
, $9 and $10 values. January Sale.. *«*$6.75 
Boy's Suits* choice of 54 beauties, $6 and
$7values. January Sale.*................$4,75
An assortment of 61 Suits, all stylish patterns
$5 and $6 values! January Sale............$3.50
Good wear, resistin ' Suits warm and comfor­
table $2.50, $3.50 values, January Sale, .$1.98
Kiiee Pants and Bloomers.
$150 and $2 Knee Pants and Bloomers. ,$1.15 
$1. and $1.25 Knee Pants and Bloomers.. 89c
75 cent values in Knee Pants............1 .. , 67c
50 and 60 cent values now.........................43c
M E N ’S  W I N T E R  C A P S.
$1.50 and $2 values now in January Sale, ,98c
$1 Winter Caps now in Sale................... . ,76c
75c Winter Caps now................................. 50c
50c Winter Caps........... .39c
25c Winter Caps.............................  .19c
TUESDAY, RB.11,
Ohio Republicans Will Hold: Primary 
In Each County Cn This Dale 
from 1 to 7 P* M.
Only Delegates Selected In Thle Man­
ner Will Be Recognized In Bepub' 
Dean Convention a t Coluwbue, 
March 3— County Committee Muet 
Apt Before Jan , 20.
O FFICIA L CALL FOR REPUBLICAN  
STA TE CONVENTION.
Columbus, ,0,, Jan. 2, 1908,
— Tlitj IvOpll Ul iCifuS'' uf - Gliio-aro-TC
(luested to meet in jshite convention 
at the city of Columbus, on Tuesday 
V/vilucodGy, r,Xnrcu 0 RUd 4,150 ,^ 
‘^ or the purpose of electing four dele- 
gates at-large and four alternates-at* 
large to the Republican national con, 
venfion, and for-the purpose of nom­
inating candidates, as follows: Tw6 
candidates for the office, of presiden 
tial elector-at-large; a governor; a 
lieutenant governor; a secretary of 
state; an auditor of state; a treasurer 
Of state; an attorney general; -two 
metafiers of the board of public 
■works; a dairy and food commls 
sloner; a commissioner of, common 
schools; two judges'- of the supreme 
court, and clerk of the supreme court* 
The -basis of the representation In 
|he state convention shall be one del 
egate tor each 500, votes cast for Hon 
Carml A, Thompson, Republican Cam 
dldate for the secretary, of state, at 
the Noyember election, 1900, and an 
additional delegate for each fraction 
thereof over 250 votes. Upon this 
basis the representation of the several 
counties In the convention will be as 
follows: ,
Adams ......... .
Ailed’ . . . . . . . . . .
Ashland’ ' ..........
Ashtabula . . . . .
Athens .............
Auglaize . . . . . . .
Betaont . . . . . . .
Brown
"Butler ............
carroii
Champaign . . . .
Clark ’ .............
Clermont .........
Clinton . . . . . . . .
Columbians. . 
CoslipCton . . . .*
Crawford ........
Cuyahoga . . . . .
Darke ......... .
Defiance . . . . . . .
Delaware ........
Erie v,
Fairfield ..........
Fayette . . . . . . .
Franklin 
Fulton . . . . . . . . .
Gallia  ........ It:
Geauga-........-i,
Greene 
1, Guernsey, 
Hamilton .... 
Hancock 
Hardin
Harrison . . . .
, 6 -Logan ...............
7 Lorain . . . . . . . . . .
■S Lucas ....... .
9 Madison
9" Mahoning
4 ' Marlon ‘ . . . . . . . . .
11 Medina ..............
,4 Meigs . . . . . . . . . . .
11 Mercer ..............
4 Miami ................
' 7 Monroe . . . . . . .  i..
19 Montgomery —
7 Morgan'.'..'..—..
7 Morrow ........ .
14 Muskingum ,
fe Noble ..............—
5 Ottawa,
Q3 Paiiidtng . . . . . . .
8 Perry —
%■  Ficlcaway . . . . . . .
,C Pike - ....... .
9 Putnam . . . . . . . .
6 ‘Portage 
9 Preble
38 Richland 
5-,'ltOss . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 Sandusky. —. . .
3 Scioto .............—
7 Seneca
ft Shelby .......     *.
Stark
8 Summit
7 Trumbull
4' Tuscarawas . . . .
4 tTnlon ................
8 Van Wert 
ft Vinton
A v  * *  *  f  it **. .
Henry ..............
Hurort i
Highland
Hocking 4 Warren'
Holmea «< i irtiy i t  WashingtonJackson S Wasw 7
. ..—-  8 WSHlluri# -it»i #4 
Knox « 7 VSToOd .ft-
Lake 4 Wyanaotta -1
Lawrence ***,«• ft r-
Lteklng It Total' - , - , , . , 4 1 8
’ Necessary to a choice, 40ft.
The delegates fropi Die counties 
composing the several cohgresslonal 
districts will convene on Tuesday, 
the,3rd day of March, 1908, at 2
o'clock p. mi, for the. prlrposo of choos­
ing vice presidents of the.convention 
and members of the following com­
mittees: Credentials, permanent or­
ganization, rules and Order of busi­
ness, resolutions,'and members of the 
state central _ committee,. each, of, 
which, Including the vice presidents; 
shall consist'of one person from each1 
. congressional district.
The names of members of these 
several committees as well as of the 
vice preSide-ts .and members of the 
state central committee, will be re­
ported to the convention at Its first 
session under lae temporary organ­
ization.
The convention will meet Tuesday, 
the 3rd day of March, 1908, at 4 
o’clock p. m., for temporary organ­
ization, receiving the names of mem* 
hers of the committees and Vice pres­
idents selected at the district meet­
ings, and for the transaction of such 
other business as may be properly 
brought before It,
.How Delegates Selected.
Delegates to the said convention 
shall be selected in the following man: 
ner:
Delegates and alternates to the 
number to which the various counties 
are respectively entitled shall be se­
lected at Targe from the various coun­
ties At primary elections held between 
the hours of 1 o’clock and 7 o'clock 
p, m., on Tuesday, the 11th day of 
February, 1908, under the provisions 
of sections 291C, 2917, 2918, ■*919, 2920, 
2921 and 2921a of the Revised Stat­
utes of Ohio, and in no other way. 
Official Australian ballots and none 
other, furnished by the board of dep­
uty state, supervisors of election at 
each voting Booth, Jn the manner pro­
vided for general elections, shall he 
voted, at such elections. If any other 
primary election shall he held In any 
county ■ a t ' the 8&me time, separate 
ballots and ballot boxes shall be pro­
vided exclusively for the election of 
delegates to the state Convention.
' Upon the petition of 10 Republican 
electors of ahy county requesting 
the board of deputy state supervisors 
of , elections Of such County to print 
the name of any Repnhtiran elector 
of such county upon the ballot as can­
didate for delegate or alternate, pro­
vided Such petition is accompanied by 
the written consent to the t«se of Illsk'ftf'iil 'jilblifiii’iiii'Silli'tliiiWiiiiiitti -
Antelope on African Stamps.
The antelope Is part of the arms of 
Rhodesia, emblazoned on the stamps 
of that portion of British South Africa. 
Another species of antelope, known 
as the shsin, is oa the stamps of 
NoWanugnr, a town In Hindustan with 
an active trade with the outside world, 
which has been Issuing stamps of its 
own sthce the year 1877,
Ail Dreftd Ftldlcule.
Almost any man can he cairn in 
the face of denunciation, but fetv can 
•land to hi Jaughad it,
* • D-kI* ■ Sm • *A** -a# ■ Ian
tint# ij, that foahedfep, ifggad 
ftueb candidate for flc’csate sr n’t; •> 
nate, said fcogrd ct ilcpcty state t > 
pervisorg of elections snail print f-.t 
name of such canCfdatq for detenu .i 
or alternate upon the fcaiiot. t . e 
names'-of candldatr:) fop do!cgM ■« 
shall bo placed upon tiio ballot wp'.. 
out designation except "For Jiclegat , u 
to' State Convention,’’ in a unlfertn 
manner and in alphabetical ordt. •. 
Names of candidates for alterant- ‘s 
shall be printed in the uamo way, ax* 
cept that the designation shall bo 
“For Alternate to the State Conven­
tion,"
List of Candidates,
Provided; however, that If Republi­
can electors of a county equal* to 20 
times tbo number of delegates to 
which the county nha’l he entitle’, , 
shgll petition said board of dep t y 
state supervisors of ejections to pi a re 
-upon—th-o-p^mar-y-ballot—S’-coLVplcie-*--1 
ticket consisting of .a list of -caprii* 
dato$ for delegates and alternates to 
the" exact number to which such coun­
ty shall be entitled, accompanied l:y 
the 'written, consents * to the use of 
their namaa respectively in sufch con­
nection, signed by all of such enndi- * 
dates, and containing also a request ■ 
that such list to be headed, “Our 
Choice For President, — -—- - — . 
. hearing the name of some Republican - 
candidate for president of the United 
^States; and provided further, tbot 
such Republican candidate for presi­
dent of the United States, either per­
sonally or by his representative duly 
autbjrlzed in writing, ■ shall give bis 
written consent to the use of' his’ ’ ’ 
name as requested In such petition,' 
then dald board of deputy state super­
visors of elections shall print such
■ ticket upon the ballot In a separate 
column Wifh the heading requested, 
and with the names In the order pre-
• seated. Complete tickets shall bo 
printed upon said, ballot only in ao* ' 
cordance with, the foregoing condi- 
.tions, and no ticket, shall bear any 
Other designation than the .choice 
such delegates, for president of the 
United States, and the name of no per-
„ son for president of the United State i 
shall he printed op the^  ballot as tbo 
‘.designation pf any such "ticket wither £ 
his, written , consent, or that’ Of h's 
duly authorized representative filel 
with such hoard of depiity s^tate ah-’ 
pervisors of election, '
Tickets upon the ballot shall be pro-' 
vided with a , circle under the name 
of the candidate for president, apd 
all names of candidates for delegates.
■ or'alternates whether upon ticket or . 
Otherwise,' shall have a proper place 
at the left of such names where the 
voter can designate his choice by - 
placing a cross therein. Electors may • 
vote ,a straight ticket by placing a 
cross in such circle, under the name 
of the candidate for president, or they , 
may vote a mixed ticket. Upon each 
ballot shall be printed the following
direction;- Vote for --------- :.. ...........  ,
delegates and................ . alternates. 1 -
(Insert the number of delegates and 
alternates .to . which the county is en- ' 
titled.) No ballot shall be, counted
< upon which the elector" shall Vote for . 
more candidates for delegates than 
the, number to 'which his county is 
entitled, 0 , .
Ml p l i l p K l  
for shall -be filed at bt batata neoit* 
on Saturday, the 1st day of February, 
1908, and not latejr, at the office of the 
Board of deputy state supervisors of 
elections. . The . written consent of 
candidates for president or ,o£ their 
duly authorized representatives to the 
use of such candidates' names respec­
tively as requested, shall ho filed at 
the office of the board of deputy state 
supervisors Of election at or before 
noon on the 4th day of February, 1908.
In' the event that the consent to 
the use bf the name of any candidate 
for president as a designation of any 
' ticket Js not granted ?and filed ns 
above stated,, the names of candidates 
for delegates' and alternates contain­
ed thereon shall be printed upon the 
ballot in the column of delegates and 
alternates respectively In proper al­
phabetical order, just as though they 
had been filed without designation. 
Counties which are entitled to 4<J or 
more delegates may select delegates 
and alternates by districts, ns their 
coufaty executive or controlling 'com­
mittees may determine, but in all 
other respects delegates from 'such 
counties shall be selected in accord­
ance with’ the provisions hereof.
Must Issue Call,
County executive or controlling 
committees of the various counties 
are directed to call hot later than Jan­
uary 20th, 1998, primary elections m 
their counties respectively in accord­
ance with the provisions hereof.
■ Delegates which are hot selected in 
strict accordance with all the provi­
sions hereof will not be entitled to sit In said convention,
• „A11 known Republican, electors and. all others who will declare their be­
lief In .the principles' of the Republi­
can party and their purpose to affiliate 
with it at the November election com­
plying With the act, of April 20th,'lD94.
(97 Ohio LAws, 197) shall bo eligible to participate in said primary election.
Iso elector shall sign more than oho petition and the name of no candidate 
for delegate or alternate shall ?><s 
printed more than once upon the bal­
lot. If the name of any elector as pe­
titioner or candidate for delegate r,r 
alternate snail appear upon moro thau 
cue petition filed with the- board of 
deputy state-supervisors of election. 
Such board shall disregard such name 
upon all petitions except upon thojon^
Challengers and- witnesses shall be 
admitted at poling places in accord­ance-with'JaW.
Wherever the Phrase "Deputy State 
Supervisors of Elections” appears la this call it will lie deemed to moss, 
"Deputy State Supervisors and In­
spectors of Elections,”  with refftreneo' 
to counties having deputy state super­visors and inspectors of elections.
.  ^ WALTER F. BROWN.
Chairman of the Ohio Itepubiicun State Centra* Committee.
GEORGE G. KING, Secretary.
Li'
Life’s  Ambition.
All life is a fight with seif, The b ti­
tle begins With consciousness a.’A 
fcsver lets up until the aged warrior 
toes to Another world for his crowu. 
The supreme ambition of every notdn 
life is to conquer self. The greatt ofc 
Sorrow of the World is sorrow over the 
SotilM defeat. *
A Great Truth, ,
A bright and happy morning uaV.i- 
tAtibn to your neighbor will t,i > 
Mfn courage for the week dAy-^ -BaUp 
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L0CAI AftB PERSOKM,
Mr, <* W, Harper w m  in Bpring- 
field Monttay.
i3H*
-  Carpet*, mattings ana Jinoloums 
, at McMillan**,
■ ' W**"*""!1 I 1*111111 I. HHIJWHAU.., Ljtf
Mr*, Oliver Dodd* ha* returned to 
her imiw iurMgrian. ;
Miss Bernice Wolford of Cin­
cinnati visited her parents Monday.
—Tankage
Hastings,
for hogs at Kerr &
Bird w ow neiling Verihesfc and 
Ohio Bride, the flour of^uality.2t
Mrs* .0* F. Brice of Cincinnati 
spent Saturday with friends hero.
THE EDWARD WREN CO 1
I
FOR SALK:—A two-horse Troy 
wagon. J. H. Bxotherton,
—Curtains jt« fit your 
at MeMillnnte.
windows
Mrs. Win, Neeld of Xenia “spent 
Wednesday with Dr, and Mrs E* C 
Ogleshee.
Sfr* Clarence Wade of Springfield 
was the guest o f the Misses 'Gibsons 
oyer Sabbath,
—For oil meal and cotton 
meal go to Kerr & Hastings.
seed
' Rev. J* "ly. Blackwood- of tho 
Xenia Seminary will ill! the R. B,
’ pulpit, Sabbath, * *
> ' ’ ± if ) * ’
Mrs. Lydia Currie of Xenia wa 
the. guest of her brother, Mr., D 
Bradfute last Thursday. (
, 1 —Storm and stable blanke ts, robes, 
etc., at Kerr & Hastings,
Mias Kellie 'McMillan, who has 
been ill with congestion oT thelung'- 
Ss reported better. - ,
Miss Carrie Hutchison o f Xenia fr 
the guept of Miss Macjie Garioogh ot 
neai'Clifton. .. , v ; ’ ‘
The'Young Lafiie’a Sewing Cirob 
met Tuesday afternoon at the hotm 
ot Miss Kellie Turnbull, ’
—Mattresses, bed springs, thi 
best to be had at McMillan^,
Wm. Haines of near Xenia I 
was the guest o f her. sister Mii-v
Santh Wolford Monday, -v  . ,‘ r . . . . . . . .
Among* those Wbo Attended the 
State Farmer’s institute in ’ Coluhi- 
"bus this week were; G, B« Jobe 
O., TR% Bradfute, W  A., arid F. B, 
Turnbull,
Mr. Rufus McFarland, Who- has- 
been in Dayton, is sick at the home 
of his parents stiff erlngwith pneu­
monia. * , ' t %.
Wo notice in the list nf, directors 
elected for Xenia National Bank 
that'Hon. George Kittle and H. M. 
Barber Were both, re-elected.
The First th B. church cfongrA 
gation in Xenia has decided to erect 
a new house , of worship. It is ex­
pected that ,thp work will begin 
early m the'sprlng.
Mr, W , L. Marshall of Xenia has 
traded his farm of 127 actea near 
Clarksville to Edwatd Feely for Me 
farm of a fraction over 100 acres 
.east of town. Mr. Feeiy getting a 
•cash consideration in the bargain. 
Mr, Marshall formely owned the 
farm he has traded for. The deal 
was made through Smith & Clemans.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Our 30th Annual Clearance Sale
M i:...■■vwwawage;
. V i ;  . „  -------- OPENS   — ; _____ ;7_"_
Thursday Morning, January 2 3 /0 8
Taking all into consideration thls^hould be the most important buying event to the 
people of Springfieljd and the getl^ral public that has ever been announced, Most 
important because of the fact thit owing to the backwardness of the season our 
stocks are many, many times larger than they have been hitherto, -Most import 
tant because of the .fact that every piece ©f goods and every article constituting .this 
great sale is of this season’s manufacture, hence the newest, Lastly, and still more 
important because of the fact that the price 5 are a quarter and less regular values 
and much less than you'll be asked to pay for inferior merchandise elsewhere, 
Thus it is we say this is the ;; • .. .• •.
: V;:- G R E A T E S T  AND MOST IMPORTANT / ■ ;
the gehfral public haVe ^yc? had the privilege of attending, : , ^
For full particulars see 4 page Circular whidh will bie mailed you or left at your 
home by carrier, W e pay your fare to Springfield during this sale on ail cash pur  ^
of $5.00 or over.
Hymi want tbe swaetasfc and beat- William MB&r, *bief of the
'“"“ ‘W to*,**!*0B fcgP im sZ bJZ
j entered upoii 4)is term of seven 
Sfltelwne McClellan of Dayton |y^>® penltentory.'
mentBaBbafeii with her mother, M rs.f • — ---------
Lucy McClellan, ,  ^ 1 t . 'Dasfe Tlntmday James O’Brien
",.„w, * j -wnlkod out of a saloon afctbe corner
Mra; Martin Cd-Toy and daughter, of Third add Madison streets Day-, 
tesephinei o f Xenia upent Saturday, ton and fell dead owing to heart
with Mr- and Mrs. John Ross-
FOR R3DKT: A  farm near Cedar- 
ville. Call on or address Henry 
Miller; Washington 0.-H.aOMo.
trouble. Monday afternoon Olen,. 
Cover stepped from the door, o f ‘tlmj 
same saloon and without a wartdiiV 
turned pale and fell to the grouhd*. 
He died a few minutes latter
• Mrs. Jennie Hutphison was the ^]e
Attest of Mr. and Mrs. D. G, -®* Clinrph. wilf^tee a dinner in
•'com Saturday until Tuesday. |tho c - W- Crouse r ^ jW i  baturday„
‘ eyeniUg, January 18, froiihflve until
Mr. James R. Mooro of ^ v  a Z °  ^ lok;
oncord, 0„  was the guest of his gicken pototecs and gtevy, baked
.ister, Mrs. Or H. Milligan, M on-. ^P*"8’ bT L  a'V ”* f  ^plcklCSi coffee and pie will be served
h0? t3tU'*i- Admission will beVwenty-livo cents,day morning.
Mrs. John Kott will go to Pittsburg 
tomorrow morning to join her . hus­
band there. They will go to house 
keeping soon as Mr, Rofct edn rent a 
house.
The open winter baSheett a fortu 
nate one for the poor yet we read of, 
many cases of destitution in the 
c cities. The financial depression 
caused many factories to close down 
throwing hundreds of men out of 
employment when work was most 
1 needed. Charitable institutions have 
been overwhelmed With requests for 
«oai and food.
fitAt* or Ohio, Car or fototpo, ( ^
t t ’CA* C o w *  j  50
Bsakk J, CsfEsar makes oftth thnk be Is 
, senior partner *f tbs tiriu ofF« J. (to set 
A'Co.r lio’ng tucsim*s In the city of Totwlo, 
county, *na state afomH, -yn»t that arid 
ftttm will |wy tin- some Of»F ilUffDBKB 
OOi.bAR-S for rich vf • y essi of Cstirrh 
dud omnot te cured bv the use of Hai.l’f 
CAfASskCias, BltANR J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me Arid subscribed it) my
f tfrtence, ibis Otb <3Ay of Beccmbef, A* 1> 
8 "  ’
wm* }
ieiMaM'sr- *.
A, W- GI.EA8 N.
Notary PuMic
HsliV CatarrJi wire is takin intern uly 
*nd a'ctsriirtt tly on the bhn>d and mucous eurfaci* of the system. Send for tr-sUmom 
ala free, ■ ■
WANTBD!
Ws want agents In'all parts of thO
H. B. to sell ottf fatmma Dr- Wil­
liams Bills, fiend us your riamn <md 
address and we will send yon 12 
boxes to soli at *5o per box, when 
sold a i»d up lit aml-r. c. iv* a tell 
am ofcooMtig vt so ts consisting oi &
I, A and fl quart vr-ssid, A limited 
number of these vessels are given to 
Introduce our pills Order quick, 
DR, WlDMAMfi MKM01RJ5
R o f iE v ih m  m m *
C. B. Grico, a Xenift restaurant 
keeper has filed, a deed of assign­
ment Tho liabilities are placed at, 
*2,000.
Misa Kate Hisbob visited her 
brother, Mr, Charles Kfsbefc and 
family, Of jhovelond Over Sabbath.
Ohio Bridets the winner. Cannot 
make enough of it. Alt leading 
grocers sell it and we garanbee it. 4t
.LOST:—Brown veil north of ft, P. 
church on Sabbath morning. Finder 
please leave at this office, -
Mrs Fsteila Holt, who has been 
visiting relatives here for svirie time 
if-turned to the home o f  Mr* John 
McDormatt, near South Sqlon, where 
she resides.
-F O R  SA bB l-P lenfy -of short 
slab. Wood* Apply to the Dr Si Ur vim 
Company,
The Jamestown basket ball team 
defeated the college team Tuesday 
evening by a score o f 3S* to' A  The 
game took place oh the Janao-town 
floor.
,F0H RENT.
A  six room .dwelling, both rain 
and well water, good stable find 
centrally located. Dr. W._ J. Dixon.
FOR SABUs—White Plymouth 
Rock pullets and Rhode Island Red 
cockerels. Differ* 11b prtcris. Bell 
phone Clifton Exchange.
, ... F, B, McCarley,
A* France* Put It.
Little Franceo hart begun to write 
letters under tho supervision of 
mamma- Recently her mother was 
away on a visit, and Frances decided 
to write to tier without help. She 
managed slang and tho ncW mode of 
spelling in one sentence: "Grandma 
got a letter from Anty and the news 
in It xtokt her out,"
■ “N ■
Tench Scientific Gardening.
In tho national schools of Sweden 
and la the colleges for ttio education f 
of national school teachers Scientific; 
gardening is taught. Children receive ■ 
’practical instruction in tho cultivation 
of, plants-, berries, flowet'9, herbs and’ 
fruits, and in the management of 
hotbeds, greenhouses arid so forth,
Dwarf Trees as ornaments,
French hortlculthristr have appar­
ently been very successful of late in 
raising dwarf trees, and one of the 
features of dinner .fifties among the \ 
rich now is to servo the fruit upon 
th» tree.
Wftyneavtlie -Voted; .dry ’Paeaday 
by A vote of 184- to 46. There were 
no saloons afc the time selling «n the 
quiet. The eleotSomwlll make -easier 
to convict ilm offenders.
. Mr, W, M*, Itllligftris and witemf 
Oaktnount, i’m., aro 'gtms’ so f itiolr' 
*.«». Rev. () It Miiilgrtrt ftnd wife. 
Mr* Milligan ami wife are just re* 
turnlug- home after a six w«tk« 
sojourn in Colorado utui tho west; 
and stopped hawser a visit.:
MSn arid Women immigrants.
Of tho countries ‘ from which the 
immigrants come in largo numbers 
to the United States, Italy sends ths 
greatest proportion of men, Ireland 
furnishes tho largest proportion of 
women, ■
If the Lamp Is Overturned,
’ won’t attempt to put out the flames 
with water if the lamp id overturned, 
for water will simply npread tho 
flames. Instead, throw sand, garden 
earth, or salt, any of which will have 
the desired effect.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
From our regular loi^ prices on every department incur house excepting a, few broken lines and odds, and 
ends and on these goods the saving will be about one half or about half price. ’ , "
Fdr Every Cash Purchase-for This W eek 26 Per Cent or One Fifth 
t W ill be Deducted from Your Purchase* *
D est Goods at One,Fifth Off,
That means: , -
60e All Wool Dress Goods $.40
75c Fine Suttingsafc * .Co
- $1,00 Blaok and Colored Goods . ,80
$1,60 Fine Broad Cloths 1,20
Everything Included afc »  saving to you ot ciio* 
fifth, ■■ ■ ■ ■ \ '
* - " ■ - f . { .
Vety Special. 1
One Bargain Table of Dress Goods that were 
30o and higher, your choice of the lot for 20c
Hosiery ai One,Fifth ‘Off,
Fine Cotton, Fleeced arid Wool 
Hosiery for Mefi Wotnott and 
Children.
100. Quality lor * 8c
15c Quality for’ .. 12c
25<s Quality for ■ 20c
35o Quality for 28c
60o Quality for • doe
This includes our Famous Bouy 
Stockings and Rawhide Rose.
•Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes 
. at One,Fifth Off,
Every pair in this Sale are perfect In every Way 
and carries our guarantee, Think of your 
savihg,
$1,60 Ladies’ Sepes at . . $1,90
2.00 Ladies’ Shoes § t , l.flO
2.6Q Ladles’ Shoes at' ■ , 2.00
3.00 Ladies’  Shoes at , 2.40
Every Shoo in our house except Queen Quality.
Fine Linens at One,Fifth Off.
Truly ham Is where the Smart housekeeper can make a great 
(laying*: . ■ =- '■
Table Cloth. Napkins, Lttuch Cloths, Towels, Doylies, Center 
Bleeps, all at one-fifth less than the old prices Oh Linens.,
Fine Pattern Cloths at $1.60, $2.00 and up*
Linen Napkins at 80c, $1.00, $1,20 and up.
- Cloaks, Suits and Skirts.}» -V ■ - - *•> :
In this department the saying is even 
greater in many ctu-es* The goods are marked 
ono half.
$80,00 Fur Coate for $ 25.00
Fur Coats for - 20.00
$30.00 Fur Coat* for . 1 16.00
1,80 Long Black Coats 3.06
$16.00 filik Lined Coats ' L50
$15.00Black Voile Skirts 8.56
5.00 Children's Coats 2.80
7.60 Children1# Coats ' . 3,05
, Embroideries And Lace
* * One .Fifth Off*
You can prepare your-Spring sewing during thi* Sale, 
Thousands of yards of Laces anti Embroideries at just bub-fifth 
lesss than regular prices,
All goods marked in plain figures, yoti can calculate your, own 
saving,
Toltet Articles t > Btanketsi Comforts
, Saving One-Fifth S at One-Fifth Off Lotto Prices.
Toilet “Waters, fioaps, Talcum, ? $1-00 Comforts 
Face Botvdets, every Jittle Toilet)$1.50 Comforts 
Article that ladies like so- well at| 32.00 Comforts 
a saving uf 20 per center one-fiftln j c9e0i;oy Oott<)h Blankets
$1.00 Gray Cotton Biankets,
faooWoolBIankbts ^
$S*00' Wool Blankets ; ;..' •
■ .. Sheets, PlUotto Cases and 
'. ; Bed Halits at One*Fifth O ff
, Corsets at Onis,Fifth 
Sailing.
Every standard Corset for Ladiea 
anti Misses at 20 per pent Saving. w
i  JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY,
XENIA, OHIO.
Th* On» Drawbatk,
It would be comparatively easy to 
lUfitbiteh a nnim-tel t»roiherhood of 
non if nobody over found it note*- 
,-.ary to try to bojwr money,UltVtKV W* fj**1*U*A
same
peculiarity o f ca ts ’ Fur;  ^ , Swearing.
Cats’ fur has no oily substance in it, George Berucud Gisaw argues t-: 
mid conBoflutnfly la more easily wotted swearing is wot a r-in. Even on tb. 
tiifougU than that of most other an- excessively liberal theory* swearing 
ifinals. u ^ nuisance that should be abated,
0 o8* Subject td •mailpvx.
Dogs are said to be gslte nuwteptl- 
Me to smalliwx and tb» «wa*ra of tab 
ttabks canines often hat« tburin vio«ta« 
At##, * - -
Ule will pay your fart 
Oue Ulay on a purchase 
of $$, or Both UJays oh 
a purchase of $10.
THE KIIMNANE BROS
«r SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
me win pay your fare 
One may on a purchase 
of $5; or Both mays on 
a purchase of $fo.
January GlearanGe Sale
W IL L  R E G iN
We will Offer $250,000 Worth of Dry Goods, Carpets
Garments and Housefurnishing Goods
kr?n,igLyilm,
W E  PROPOSE to make this an event of historic interest and will dp so if wholesale, all embracing slaughter of prices will do it; j t  
^  W e  want to Impress it right now upon every man, woman and child in this section for one hundred miles around that the question ^  
B of prices counts for nothing in this Clearance Sale, and . that the vast stocks of goods in our store will be moved; not bnlylgener- ® 
B a l  merchandise of the high class and dependable quality for Which Kmnane’s has an established reputation, not limited by stater p
1 lines, bht also broken lots and odds and ends in Cyery department, all Without reserve and subject to the most sweeping re­dactions/that a:iy mercantile house ever had the; nerve to offer* The people of Springfield and, vicinity expect from Kinriane’s the^  lowest prices on the- best quality of goods, and it is our fixed and unalterable determination that they will not be disappointed.
In additidnto the lowest price quotatiohs^ew hiade  ^lUnnahe’s Celebrated Green Trading Stamps, good from- Maine ^ o'Callfpr- m
equal to ah
®s T E N  P E R  L E N T  R E D U C T IO N  O N  A L L  P U R C H A S E S  W I L L  B E  A B S O L U T E L Y  E R E E .*r > .1 > L -a I . . * 4 fl , - f 1 "  -
o'
SCHUENTZ'S APPEAL.
* <jpo tfie Republicans of the Sixth
Oongresslotiai District, of Ohio, ■ ■ 
Aa a candidate for the Republics 
nomination find election tq Congress, 
from Gte«n« county and the SixtJ 
district of Ohio, T desire to stab 
that I  am heartily lu favor o. Hu 
nomination and election of WHUair
H. Taffci of Ohio, for President, ant
I, will use all Ijonoraffie means at mj 
command tb assist In sbbufiug hh  
nomination- and election. 1 And 
aontimefit of the majority of the Ke* 
finhlicansbf Qtdbne county favor­
able to the election of Mr. Taft apt- 
my obsesvatfon are that 1>*T is tb* 
choice of the Sixth district.
With all due respect to the claiipf 
and qualifications of the other cam 
dictates for President, the time has 
now arrived when all Republican! 
should put their shoulder to tb. 
wheeUmltnake the nomination one 
flection o? Mr, Taft unanimous. w
TheencouragemontlhavfereCeivee
from the lending citizens of Greene 
county aim the District prompt w» 
to go forward With reuwadenergj 
ro carry out the highest aUd the best 
principles of Republicanism.
Very respectfully, 
Clarence Schlienls!.
* CORN GROWERS1 ASSOCIATION.
•jgu.wMViMr.it ,
* ■ i’te. . .
An orgBiuitatlon ot Greene County* 
Com Growers* Association was^ef- 
L oted at ft meeting at Xenia, last 
Saturday wdli EL -W. Ketdttmn i f  
Y tlow Springs, ns president and 
o . A. Dttbblns, secretary,
Vrtohg the ‘ chart* r, members 
to m  of the earn growers itt
The next meeting ''-'’111 bo held 
Friday. January 2*th, at one o'clock 
In the Ass unbly Room in IUmmumh
ofCourr-Hmise, Koula,
A goo^fosrifctti is already plan­
ned and about a «kwn good, short 
talks on dffforetitipbnses of com cul­
ture are promised. t
It is the one organization of the 
world that has* no yearly dues to 
pay, Hi*absolutely freMo till in­
terested In iittpmvi»£;uml increasing 
t m yield of corn.
■ agd help out cvRU the corn 
institute and make ft the bent Meet­
ing of this kind ever held in B o 
county,
C A S T O R  IA
f i t  Uiflyat* jlaA BMM&Wk \
I k  IW  Ym  fltti * lw p  8®$*
JMt*'tt*
HARMONY,
People talk of harmony. .It-is a 
good thing and should bo had. But 
it can't b« patehed-Up, The only 
way to get it is to ask the people, 
and, 'what they say—that's harmony. 
Their voice silences contention, 
That sort of harmony which is con­
cocted by a Jew so-called leaders,' 
Where-pubHc.sentunent is sunk itt 
compromise, ■ for the benefit ofi 
somebody's favorite, lacks the'esv. 
sential Ingredient of harmony. The ’ 
people’s heart is not In it. It won,t 
stand for It is an effort to cheat the 
people put of what they want. 
Whoever wins, let the people-win 
the battle, and then we will have 
Harmony and not till then, There 
!s the high road of Republican poli­
tics,—Ohio State Journal.
PUBLIC SALEwhich clover or alfalfii is Jed,'. And the Second is the production, o f- the cow. The rule With some is to feed 
1 pound of grain for every 8 pound 
of milk produced. When clover dr j Having sold my farm and intending to 
alfalfa form-a large part of the ra- .j locate m Oklahoma l will sell at public 
tion It would seem reasonable to 5njft wJiat Is khowxi" as the D. J5« 
suppose that a less quantity of grain Collins farm, three miles east of Ccdar- 
would Bufllce than the amounts ' v i u ^  three miles West of-Sctiha on
the Columbus pike, -
, FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1908
gome of the best farms in the Eastr -  t j , , ,.•■*•
hnr>n hrnnirhh f„  the hfohpafc' CommCnCmg proftip iy at 1 o'clock
p. m. Sun,time, the foUowmg:
named.
Bunco.
'“ Don’t ye believe It,’ eald Mr 
Dooley, 'Nobody is too smart to he 
bunkoed. Th* on'y kind iv people that 
cap be bunkoed are smart people- Y0 
■can be too honest to be bunkoed, but 
nlver t6o Smart It’s  the people that 
nr-fe thryln* • to get something f’r 
nawthln’ that end in gettln* nawthin’ 
f'r iviything/ F. P. Dunne, in "DIs*
{ sOrtations-hy Mr.- Dooley/-*-''
Mr. Games, a Post-office inspector 
visited ,the Oedarvllle office last 
Friday and reported evefything'in 
first class condition. He compli­
mented the Postmaster on the gen­
eral condition of the office and the 
large amohnfchamDed the past year. 
Our office 1ms handled on an aver­
age el 100,008 pieces of mail mat­
ter each month. Mr. Gaines also 
stated that the Postmaster-General 
had recommended free city delivery 
for atl offices having a population.' of 
1400.
Take a place the slzeoi Cedarvtlle 
one city carrier could make two de­
liveries every day very easily.. IVe 
think this a move in the tight di­
rection/ While o«r • toV/n does not 
register quite 1-400 inhabitants yet 
we think if the Heard of Trade can 
succeed in locating one or two fac­
tories here and more adjacent prop­
erty Is taken In ti>o corporation that, 
we could soon have 1000inhabitants. 
Ifc is tiowiip to the Board Of Trade 
and the citizens of this town to try 
every means to i acreage our popula­
tion,
NOTICE,
have been brought to the highest 
degree of fertility by the use ot ,clo- 
ver, lime and manure. ’The farmers 
Who have-* accomplished such re­
sult#, have -aimed to save -every 
pound of manure; and also to pro* 
serve Ifcin the best manner. Lime 
is used extensively by those who 
know that lime is an essential in­
gredient of plants And also beVnufiOj 
It is excellent for increasing the clo­
ver crop. Clover enriches the Jand 
by promoting the supply ot nitrogen 
in the soil, hence the lime and clo 
ver ffiake excellent combination.
A ffiofttlng of the CmlarvlUo Pro- 
tee Hvo Association wiitbft bold Bat* 
unlay January 'iff, at 1 o'clock. All 
members are urged to ho present as 
thorn is business »>f importance to 
transact and the election of officers. 
The meeting will ho hold In, the 
Mayor's office.
(hover and corn furnish a fodder 
ration that van not easily bo im­
proved upon for dairy coWk. Two 
factors tfhauld be taken, Into account 
when determining the amount of j 
grain 10 feed, One Is the extent to I
The waterproof leather preserva­
tive is said to have been in use 
among Now England fisherman for 
100 years, when it was published In 
an almanac for Tffiir Take one pint 
of boiled linseed oil* naif a pound of 
mutton suet, 0 ounces of clean beea 
wax and fourounces of rosin. Molt 
and mix over a five and apply while 
warm, but not .hot enough to burn 
tt(e leather. Lay it on plentifully 
with ,1 brush and warm it Iir.
Experiments at the Tennessee 
Experimental Station show that al­
falfa Thrives iiiltch better Whore 
cowpens have been turned under. 
That does not necessarily pyove 
that cowpias have provided the 
right alfalfa bacteria,, it may only 
sliow thafcjhey have filled Urn soil 
with available plant food and the 
alfftlfftia working on that, whereas 
if it had the rigid bacterium at its 
command it could forage for itself,
Angle iron is being used for mak­
ing-fence posts with great Success. 
Otic o f (tic valuable features la t hat 
a post of this description may be 
driven in place by a heavy mailer, 
and digging ts therefore unnecessary 
A nonelimbnblo fence is made- by 
bending the post so that there is an 
overhang or IS or 18 inches, with the 
wires strung regularly in the very 
top, The difficulty of climbing sucli 
a fence will he apparent at a glance.
' of Oupftrtedty.
Itlcii i'f&QSnt (to Ida GoiO'-lleppl, 
how long do you think you win hues 
to study .before you can wear spect* 
Carttalurcft.
i r  HEAD OF HORSES ’ 12 
Consisting of 1 good iOrrel driving 
horse, coming iiv«t years old; I brown 
draft mare!; five year* old; 1 bay dibit 
nlarc coming five, in foal ta Bismark a 
Percheroa home; 1 brown general pur­
pose mare coming four-years old; 1 work 
marc; I black general purpose mare; 1 
nine year old general purpose mare in 
foal to Ruck Ewing; t four year old gen­
eral purpose , gelding .weighing about 
1200 pounds; 1 Norman gelding coming 
three; 1 general purpose filly Coming 
three; 1 black mad gelding coming two;
1 weanling colt,
2 ' MILCH COWS 2
Consisting of one cow fresh last Nov­
ember and onejfresb in afeWmonths,
88 HEAD OF HOGS 83
Consisting‘of seven brood sows; one 
boar and 26 fall aho«t*. All are of Ro­
land China stock,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS." 
Consisting of farm-wagon; spring tooth 
harrow; Avcrv corn planter and 1)0 rods 
of wire; Imperial breaking plow; new 
land roller; weeder;Superior Hoe drill; 
8 sleds, ftew feed grinder; seven hog 
houses; grind stone; pair of hay ladders; 
six stands of bees; a few household goods 
and other articles not mentioned, 
Shredded fodder; 7 ions- of first-class 
timothy hay and 76 bushels of oats. 
Terms nwd* known day of sale,
- JOHN e, H06SETT.
S, T. RAKER, -met.
J, If. ANDREW, (Jerk.
Discovery of th *  Telotcopt.
The discovery of the telescopa Was 
brought abeuf by the children ot a 
Dutch spectacle-maker named Upper- 
skey, playing with their father's glass 
before the door. While shifting and 
Changing th* spectacles the children 
were surprtsod to see the spite of a 
diftftnt church, brought, a# it were, 
close to their eyes. They called their 
ssther to trttnesa th* strange sight, 
and he, with his knowledge of optics, 
at onto recognised the opportunity the 
clianc* had given him.
Turbine Steam ers. ■ \
The first turbine steamship built 
la America made a speed of ovqr J2) 
miles an hour on her trial trip, it is 
a long time between cycles. Archi­
medes invented the turbine, engine 
2,160 years ago aftd It is Just now be­
ing Improved by modern physicists.
Poor In French Hospitals,
The common people fear above 
everything the hospital, says the Paris 
Eclair. They are badly received and 
questions are put to. them In a loud 
voice- in the presence of patients, stu­
dents and-visitors. The modesty of 
women Is not respected. The poor 
, have the right to demand when they 
t are tinder examination the. observa­
tion of the eiem-’ntary laws at mod­
esty; they have a’*'?) the right to de- 
> rnand of doctors professional secrecy^
Responsibility.
A young woman never realizes that 
she fs married Untii after iter husband 
is taken 111. His first cold in the chest 
convinces her that marriage has some 
responsibility. Man is never con­
vinced of the fact until the night h* 
it left alone with the first baby.
F lr tt  FrHiftlpf* Of Life.
If you would have contentment, 
peace, joy and tnccess give religious 
earn to th* physical person.
It Quiets 
the Cough
This is ofte reason Why Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral Is so valua­
ble in consumption. It stops 
the wear find tear of .useless 
coughing. Bur it does more 
- i t  controls the inflammation, 
quiets the fever, soothes, heals* 
Ash your doctor about this.
Whs hSst kind of * testimonial-* 
“ Sold for over Sixty years.’*
A  9 .0. Ajrw do., no*r*«t**•*>yC glia iMftnumsturer* of
j u  ,  ^ nmumu,uxijers s->m,
WetuwsttssttHWt Vf* * 6btUK the ftrtMoU* of«U emt saedicitie*.^  ^  ,
fiSiTricfivery by keepjniOh* 
bowelfi r*ftni«r with Ayer'* wile*
Enlarging Your Business
business and you 
’want to make 
more money you 
-will read every' - 
word we have to' 
say. Arc you 
speudlfisr; your 
money for ad­
vertising in hap* 
hazard fashion 
as i f  intended 
lor charity, or do you adver­
tise for direct results?
Did you ever stop* to tbink 
how yo*r.. advertising; cap be 
made a ’ source of profit to 
you, and how its -value can b* 
measured in dollars and : 
cents. If you have not, you. 
are throwing money away* 
Advertising is a modern 
business necessity* but must 
be conducted on busines* 
principles. I f  you are not 
satisfied with your advert?^iago, 
you should set astdq a certain 
amount of money to be spent
annually, and then carefully 
note the effect it has in in-
- creasing your volume"of buH-
- ness; whether a 10, so or 30 
per cent increase. ' If you 
watch tliis gain from year to 
you will’ become intensely in­
terested in your advertising, 
and. how you can make it eh* 
largo your business. /
If you tty this method we 
-believe you will hot want tor 
let a single issue of this paper 
go to press without something 
from your store.
We'will be pleased to have . 
you-call on us; atfd we will 
take pleasure in explaining 
our annual contract for so 
many inches, and how it can be 
Used in whatever amount that 
seems necessary to you.
If you can sell goods over 
the counter we- can also show 
you Why this. paper will best 
serve your interests when you 
waut to reach th* people of 
this community.
Let Us Be Your Waiter
We never tire of heipiiTg cthers whett they «g$e.-; 
for good job printing* We can tickle the moil 
exacting typographic appetite. HeOpth who 
have partaken of our excellent service come 
back for a second serving. Our prices are thd 
most reasonable, tpo, and you can always de* 
pend on us giving your orders the most prompt 
and careful attention. Call at this office and look over our samples.
TRY OUR PRINTING
This month's Butterick Patterns 
lOe and' 15c—none higher*
1«to
